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A Great Book-Signing
Happening On Central
Avenue

Three Women Business Owners Shine

Nadine Henderson Price (standing) with authors Rosalie Peck and
Jon Wilson

ner of 9th Avenue South and
22nd Street.
"I am very proud of my
mom and dad's business venture,
On a weather-perfect Satur Henderson's Sundries on 22nd
day afternoon, a record crowd Street that became a teenage
made their way to Haslam’s safe haven."
Saturday afternoon at
Book Store on Central Avenue
for the book signing of recently Haslam’s Book Store was both a
published “St. Petersburg’s His time of reunion and a United
toric 22nd Street South” by Nations-like experience. The
authors Rosalie Peck and Jon mixed crowd was a blend of
people from our own native bom
Wilson.
Animated conversation flowed Deputy Mayor, Goliath Davis, to
up and down the long line Ms. Astrida Virzens, a native of
among patrons that included res Latvia, of northeastern Europe.
I saw many 22nd Street
idents of St. Petersburg, Largo
and Tampa. We em'oyed reliving South neighborhood, people in
information; sharing what really line who were anxiops to get
happened on 22nd Street South signed copies of “St. Peters
in years gone by, and at long burg’s Historic 22nd Street
last, having the opportunity of South.” Besides the informative
seeing the facts in print. Among narrative of “St. Petersburg’s
the gathering crowd were Historic 22nd Street South,”
younger people who came, photographs are, also very help
moved by growing interest in ful in bringing back a lot of
Black history which touches memories.
lives of people personally
I have known and cherished
known to them. Black history Rosalie Peck most of my life.
resonates among people who Jon Wilson, whom I met as a
were part of the struggles and journalism student at USF St.
joy, and part of black history in Petersburg, and have corre
the making.
sponded with regarding news
Many people purchased article ideas from time to time
several copies of the book; one signed books .and chatted with
for themselves and more as gifts the crowd.
for relatives and friends. I Delightful refreshments were
bought three, one for myself, welcomed by a long line of
one for my sister, Katrina, and patient patrons. Late in the after
one for my brother, Jesse Hen noon a wave of excitement and
derson, Jr. Now they too, can applause rose from the crowd
read and reflect about the histo when it was announced, the
ry of historic 22nd Street South store had run out of copies, but
where we worked as youngsters special orders for early delivery
and grew up in our parents’ would be taken. It was a fun
(Jesse Sr. and Helen Hender afternoon, with a wonderful
son’s) Soda Fountain on the cor gathering of fans.

By: Nadine Henderson Rice
Challenger Correspondent

Ella Holton-Lee of Ella’s Alterations (left) making alterations, Rosemarie Thompson (center) Beauty Supply Store Owner, and Catherine
Weaver Art Instructor, instructing her art students.
By Joyce Nannette Johnson
Weekly Challenger Correspondent

A ccording to a recent U.S. Department of
/\ Labor report Black women own 312,884

JL Ebusinesses in America. The following is
a profile of 3 local Black women business own
ers who have defied the odds by opening and
maintaining successful businesses. Their recipe
for success is a dash of determination, with a
sprinkle of perseverance and a whole lot of faith.
This recipe for success has helped these three
women realize their dream of becoming business
owners.
Ella Holton-Lee, owner of Ella’s Alterations
at 1742 Central Avenue, is not only an alteration
and consignment shop owner, but she is also an
innovative and creative designer, notably for one

of a kind wedding dresses. Her warm inviting
smile welcomes all into her colorful world of fabrics^ -She started sewing at the age of 12.
“After school I was a nurse’s aide, but I did
n’t like it. I asked GOD what I should do to ful
fill myself. I decided to go with the gift GOD
gave me and I’ve been doing this for over 38
years,” Ella said.
Before she opened her
business she apprenticed with a local tailor
named Howard Isaac and “picked his brains to
learn things about the trade I really didn’t know.”
Isaac is a former owner of Good Buy Sportswear.
-“Howard said that he needed a seamstress.
He also referred me to other dry cleaners that
could use me also. He referred me to Comet
Cleaners, formerly on Central Avenue and it was
there that I started to restore and eventually
design wedding gowns.” To date Ella has made
over 1000 wedding gowns.

Ella credits her husband Albert for being
instrumental in helping her make her first leap
towards owning her own shop.
“Why do you want to work for somebody
else? You’re doing all the work and they’re mak
ing all the money,” he would say to Ella.
“I was turned down by a bank fpra loan. My
husband gave all the financial support to get my
business started 22 years ago,” Ella said proudly.
Ella has a positive affirmation about her busi
ness and her clients: “If you don’t deal with the
customer you won’t have a business. It’s not
what I want; it’s what the customer wants. I
value the customer more than I value the dollar. I
love fashion. I love the feel of the fabric and I
learn new techniques everyday. I don’t have to
say ‘I hate to go to work today,’ I love what I do.”

Women

continued on pg. 3

Local Fighter Jeff Lacy Loses Title to
Calzaghe
By Robert Millward
AP Sports Writer

MANCHESTER, England (AP) - Joe Calzaghe
earned a lopsided, unanimous decision over Jeff Lacy
on Sunday to win the American's IBF super-mid
dleweight; title and hold on to his own WBO title for
the 18th time.

WhaTsInside
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Honor Women Of Distinction

An underdog even with the British bookmakers
to win the unification fight, the Welshman was so
convincing in the 12-round fight that even Lacy nod
ded when Calzaghe lifted his, arms aloft at the final
bell. He cut Lacy around both eyes and knocked him
down in the final round. Two judges scored the bout
119-107 while another scored it 119-105 .
It was Lacy's first loss in 22 fights while Calza-

Lacy continued on pg. 2

Clifford James Turns 90

Jeff Lacy, left, and Joe Calzaghe trade blows
during their WBO & IBF Super-Middleweight
World Championship fight.

Hillary Responds To
Anger Attack

Gordon Parks Dies At 93
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MIDTOWN NEWS
Ben Shirley Named As
Sanitation Director

Ben Shirley
Mayor
Rick
Baker
announced this week that Ben
jamin F. Shirley will assume
the position of sanitation direc
tor for the city of St. Peters
burg. He will be the first
African American to hold this
vital position within the eity.
Ben will replace Chuck
Schauer, who will retire April

29. Ben first joined the Sanita
tion Department in 1970 as a
serviceman, assisting automat
ed sanitation vehicle drivers.
He rose steadily through the
ranks, serving as sanitation
specialist, commercial collec
tion supervisor, chief of com
mercial collection, manager
and is currently the depart

ment's assistant director.
His community involve
ment has been officially recog
nized by the chief of police, the
Boy Scouts of America and
others. He received a "Hats
Off" award from the city for
his service to neighborhoods,
and was the first city employee
to receive a key to the city for
outstanding performance fol
lowing Hurricane Hugo. He's a
member of the city's
Community Awareness and
Response Team, the American
Public Works Association and
the National Forum for Black
Public Administrators.
Mayor Rick Baker said,
"The experience Ben has
gained during his 3 5-plus years
of employment in the Sanita
tion Department, coupled with
his positive "can do" attitude,
have made Ben an excellent
selection for this position."
As sanitation director, Ben
will oversee the collection and
disposal of all solid waste
within the city, maintenance of
all solid waste equipment, lot
clearing,
alley
trimming,
rodent control, graffiti and
snipe sign removal and solid
waste inspection activities. The
Sanitation Department serves
5,600 commercial and 78,000
residential customers, and
recycles an average 50,000
tons of material

st-petersburg
Uniquely Original Gallery &
Art Studio • 1525 16th St. S. •
Features African art, African
American art and artists, and
art classes for children and
adults, Open Monday to Friday
3 to 9 p.m. and Saturday 10
a.m, to 9 p.m. Catherine
Weaver, owner and artist •
Call 822-0153.

The Auto Spa is open for
business at 1605 18th Ave. S. •
Detailing services for cars,
trucks, and vans include wash
ing, waxing, buffing, shampoo
ing, pick-up and delivery •

Phillys Finest Selective
Beauty Salon • 2436 Central

ghe, the longest reigning current
world champion at 8/V2 years,
improved to 41-0.
"I've spent eight years as a
champion and I get the opportunity
to fight Jeff Lacy who is being tout
ed by so many people in America
and is a dangerous fighter," Calza
ghe said. "And being written off by
so many people. Morning, noon
and night, Lacy's been on my mind
for months.
"I'm ecstatic, not just beating
Lacy but demoralizing him, and
totally outclassing him and I think I
showed the world."
Lacy, five years younger than
Calzaghe at 28, had defended his
title four times and had hoped to
dominate the fight with the power
of his own left hobk. He also hoped
Jeff Lacy Lands one of the few puches he was able to throw in his loss to Joe
that Calzaghe's own left, which was
Calzaghe in their recent WBO & IBF Super-Middleweight World Championship fight
broken in his last defense, might
not last the fight. He was wrong on
uppercuts and hooks, and also American fighting back to try and
both counts even though Calzaghe
His right
threw his arms up to claim he won stay in the fight.
said the fist was badly bruised
eye closing, Lacy got through with
the opening round.
around round eight or nine.
Although Lacy landed a solid some right hands, but Calzaghe's
"I still kept throwing punches,"
accuracy was still keeping him well
the Welshman said. "I ,had to grit right hand in round two, Calzaghe
came back with a left-right combi ahead on the judge's cards.
my teeth and bear it. I missed about
Lacy, nicknamed "Left Hook",
nation to the chin and, by the fourth
five days training at one stage, it
round there was blood coming from finally landed it in the ninth but it
was 50-50 to take the fight. But this
the American's nose and trickling did little to stem the flow of shots
was an opportunity that probably
down his face from cuts above both coming his way. A left and right put
wouldn't come my way again and I
Lacy down for a count of four in the
eyes.
still had confidence in my ability."
With the home fans in the final round and the American con
Lacy didn't make it to the post
crowd of about 12,000 chanting tinued with blood streaming down
fight news conference. According
"Easy! Easy!", Calzaghe stayed on his face, but Calzaghe was unable
to Lacy's manager, Dan Birming
top and his right jab kept snapping to finish the fight with a knockout.
ham, the American needed stitches .
On the undercard, Enzo Macinto Lacy's-face. The Welshman's
to both cuts above his eyes.
punching speed seemed to take the carinelli successfully defended his
"Rather than dwelling on what
strength away from the American, WBU cruiserweight title for the
Jeff didn't do in the ring, I'd like to
who rarely answered back with any seventh time with a unanimous
dwell on what Joe did," Birming
decision over Mark Hobson and
hard shots.
ham said. "He was a master of dis
Lacy's cornermen had to work Wayne Alexander, in his first
tance and timing tonight. I've never
hard on his eyes between rounds, defense of the WBU light mid
seen a better performance, even by
and Calzaghe had him trapped in a dleweight crown, gained a split
an American boxer, forget about
comer and kept pummeling his face decision over Thomas McDonagh.
Britain."
with fast combinations with the
Calzaghe came out throwing left

Mar. 10 to 12 • Florida
Antiquarian Book Fair •
Coliseum • 535 4th Ave. N. •
More than 115 international rare
and vintage book dealers • Cali
563-9922.
Mar. .11* Saturday Morning
Market • Central Ave. from 1st to
2nd St. • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. •
www.saturdavmorningmarket.
com or call 455-4921.

Ave. • Specializes in perms,
hair braiding, and weaving.
Offers a variety of other hair
care services plus pedicures,
manicures and facials. Open
Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Call 328-7971
com/phillv finest beauty.

from front page

Mar. 10 to 12 • Sixth Annual
Cajun Zydeco Crawfish
Festival • Vinoy Park • Bayshore Dr. & 7th Ave. N.E. • Enjoy
Cajun, Creole and Louisiana cul
ture - Swamp Pop music, food
vendors, dancing, arts and crafts
• http://cajunconnection.org/
2006festival.html or Call
898-2100.

Call 551-9030.

or visit http://qeocities.

Lacy

Mar. 10 • Talent Showcase
Competition • Azalea Recreation
Center • 1600 72nd St. N. •
7 p.m. • Call 893-7150.

Lorene's Fish House • 929
22nd St. S. • Serves breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Best known
for their family recipes for garlic

Mar. 11 * All Sorts Of Sports •
Great Explorations The Children's
Museum • 1925 4th St. N. • Join
our team and become an athletic
champion at each station
because everyone wins a prize! •
www.greatexplorations.org or
Call 821-8992.
Mar. 11* Spa Beach Splash!
The Pier Aquarium • 800 2nd
Ave. N.E., 2nd floor • 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. • Family fun marine
discovery day featuring
'discovery buckets,' nets and
everything kids need to explore
Tampa Bay • Call 895-7437.

crab, fried grouper and other
seafood items. Open Tuesday
and Wednesday 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. • Thursday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. • Call
321-7297,

Mar. 11* Monthly Gallery Walk
• 1 to 9 p.m. • Downtown St.
Pete. In honor of Youth Arts
Month, galleries display the art
work of Pinellas County school
children. Bring your children to
this special event! Downtown
Arts Association • www.stpete
arts.com or call 821 -6767.

Hungry Howie's Pizza and
Subs • 3073 18th Ave. S. •
Serves pizza, salads, subs and
pasta. Take out or delivery

Mar. 12 • Sunshine City Band
Concerts • Williams Park • 4th
St. & 2nd Ave. N. • 2 to 3 p.m. *
Free • Call 898-1541.

available. Hours are Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. • Friday and Saturday,
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. • Sunday 1 to
11 p.m. • Call 327-5555.

Coming soon! Twigs and
Leaves • 1035 M. L. K. St. S. •
Full service nursery plans to

Mar. 12 • Music Fest On The
Water • The Pier • 800 2nd Ave.
N.E. * 1 to 4 p.m. • Live music in
the courtyard • Free • pall
821-6443.
Mar. 12 • Orchid Fest • Sunken
Gardens *1825 4th St. N. •
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. • Orchid
lectures every hour • Free with
park admission • Call 551-3100.

sell native plants, organic
products and beneficial insects
such as ladybugs. It will also
offer instruction on how to
choose the proper location for
plant placement.

st-petersburg
www.stpete.nrg

Ail Month - Spring Training
Games With The Tampa Bay
Devil Rays • Progress Progress
Energy Park / Al Lang Field • 180
2nd Ave. S.E. • www.devil
rays.com or call 825-3250.

Economic Development
Continuing The Progress
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MIDTOWN NEWS continued

Women
from front page
Catherine Weaver, Art Gallery Owner

Positive energy emits from the petite
frame of Catherine Weaver, owner of
Uniquely Original Gallery and Art Studio.
Her shop houses not only an art gallery, but
also a gift shop filled with African jewelry,
afrocentric accents, collectables and African
imported attire.
There are two art classes. One class is
for beginning art students and the other is a
class where the students have evolved into
working with oils and acrylics and into heat
pressing their own original artwork into tshirts and greeting cards. Weaver also teach
es them entrepeneural sills such as how to
get a license, business cards, and advertis
ing.
She started teaching art at age 14 for the .
Bartlett Park summer program. At the age
of 18 she, went to work for the city full time
as an art and crafts teacher for all of the
city’s community centers.
Her being denied opportunities within
the city catapulted Weaver ’s decision to try
entrepreneurship.
“I was not getting
the respect I deserved. They never gave me
any advancement and they were not com
pensating me fairly.” Her husband Charles
Weaver supported her decision and backed
the business financially.
I asked her about the burgeoning suc
cess of her business and she explains she is
facing two dilemmas. “It’s a slow process.
Many Black people are used td buying art
off the street or Wal-Mart. They don’t
appreciate the value of original art. I’ve
also tried to get my work into the down
town galleries but couldn’t and this gallery
is still not included in the “Gallery Walks”
that are held throughout the city. Every
body’s talking about midtown, we’re in
midtown, but not getting the exposure
because we’re on 16th street not 22nd
street,” she says disappointedly.
“The rewards of owning my own busi
ness are that I can express myself without

limitations and I can teach the way I want
to teach.” Uniquely Original Gallery & Art
Studio is located at 1525 16th Street South.
Rosemarie Thompson, Beauty Supply
Store Owner
V Rosemarie Thompson decided that she
was not satisfied as an insurance medical
claims auditor and wanted something that
gave her more independence and challenge.
She took a basic analytical approach into
finding the right business for her to get into.
She had previously attended Wilfred
Beauty School and worked in a salon for 2
years. She drove around the city and dis
covered that the area of 16th street did not
have a beauty supply store. She opened
Hair for; you in the 16th Street Business
Plaza which is owned by another African
American, Julius Mosley. Her shop is filled
with beauty supplies, wigs, braiding and
weaving hair and accessories. Her voice
tinged with a lyrical Caribbean accent
explained her surprise at finding out there
was no financial help for starting a business
in the area.
“I expected that since this area was
blighted there would be low interest loans
or grants, but there were none. I used my
own life savings and my 401 K plan from
work. I opened my store in 2004 and
worked 7 days a week over 70 hours.”
The overall response has been extreme
ly positive. Thompson says she has cus
tomers in the neighborhood that have no
transportation so they can walk or ride their
bikes to her store. I try to keep my prices
? competitive to the other stores . I like being
my own boss and making the decisions. It
instills a sense of pride to open a business
and watch it thrive.
“I hope that I’m an inspiration to other
young women in the area, I tell them a
business is obtainable. You take a chance,
but it’s worth it. We need the support of the
Black cortimunity. The Black consumer can
effect change if they desire because money
talks.”
Hair For You is located in the 16th street
Business Plaza.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Values
Women of Distinction
On Saturday, March 4th the
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority
honored twenty four women of
distinction at the Hobday Sun
spree.
This > year’s theme,
Women: Builders of Communi
ties and Dreams, honors the
spirit of possibility and hope set

comes in many forms, and
dreams change; expand, and
are sometimes fulfilled. The
2006 Honorees represent
women creating community
and sustaining dreams in count
less arenas and in a myriad’ of
venues. These outstanding

in motion by generations of
women in their creation of
communities and encourage
ment of dreams. The theme
honors women for bringing
communities together and
restoring hope in the face of
impossible odds. Community
Business

Arts

Health

Trenia Cox
Jeanie Blue
Minnie Johnson

Religion

Law Enforcement

Dr. Johnnie Ruth Clarke*.
Dr. Deborah Flanagan
Dr. Marilyn Fudge
Dr. Elinor Miranda

Hope Crews
I

Eunice Burgess
Carolyn Cloud
Mary Clowers
Beatrice Lewis*
M, Juanita Heinzen
Lillie McGarrah
Unsung Hero
Carolyn Riggins
* Posthumous

Alma Bridges
Teralyn “Terry” Hodge
Filorqena “Mina” Murphy

Sigmas

Award Recipient Ethel L. Johnson

Education

Community Service

Victoria Gaskin
Ethel L. Johnson
Viola Starling*
Deanie K. Victor

Jai Hinson
Andrida Hosey

women have made a positive
impact on the lives of many in
the community by being role
models and leaders even when
adversity strikes. Their com
mitment to excellence and
undying desire to affect change
sets them apart from the pack.

Continued on pg. 5

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Award Recipients and Sorority members

A4RP
The December, 2005 Minority
Grandparents & Other Relative Caregivers
Summit Results Are In

IfYou Were Impacted by
Hurricane Katrina or Rita,
You May be Eligible for Help from FEMA.

The purpose of the Minority Grandparents & Other Relative Caregivers Summit was for grandparents and
other caregivers to learn about the availability of local resources, identify social service organizations that
provide kinship care services, find support groups in the area, encourage the creation of acoalition dedicat
ed to meeting the kinship needs in the Tampa Bay Area Community, and formulate an action plan based on
the feedback and input of grandparents attending the summit.
Among the 50 participants who attended, a total of 44 participants completed the evaluations forms, which
elicited an 88% response rate. Participants included professionals and grandparents and other relatives
raising grandchildren in the Tampa area.
The objectives of the grandparent summit evaluations were to accomplish three goals:
1) Understand if the summit met the participants’ expectations
2) Determine what information was useful to participants
3) Find out what types of information professionals and grandparents are interested in receiving.
FINDINGS
Half of the participants at the summit were grandparents raisihg grandchildren (50%). Professionals who
assist grandparents and/or other relatives who are raising children (36%) and professionals who assist chil
dren who are being raised by grandparents or other relatives (21%) also participated in the summit.
ABOUT THE SUMMIT
The majority of participants strongly agreed (82%) that the information presented during the summit was
clear and easy to understand. Participants at the summit agreed that the action planning process was clear
and easy to follow (73%). Over two-thirds of participants (68%) strongly agreed that their professional
expertise was valued and respected at the sumrnit. Additionally, participants (66%) at the summit strongly
agreed that participation, questions, and discussions were encouraged.
Half the summit participants (50%) reported that they learned a great deal after participating in the summit.
Almost a third of the summit participants (27%) said they learned a fair amount.
SATISFACTION WITH ASPECTS OF SUMMIT
Participants at the summit were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction with specific aspects of the sum
mit. A large percentage of participants were very satisfied/satisfied with the “Lean on Me” video presenta
tion (89%) and the “faking a Closer Look” discussion (85%). Participants were also very satisfied/satisfied
with the “Joining Together’* discussion (84%). Four out of five participants were very satisfied or satisfied
with the registration process (80%), and the caregiver breakout sessions (80%).

The deadline to register for
FEMA assistance is March 11, 2006.

There are a number of disaster programs for which you
may be eligible. The programs include: temporary
housing assistance, replacement grants for serious
disaster related needs and home repair not covered by
private insurance, of other assistance programs including
low-interest disaster loans through the U.S. Small
Business Administration. You do not need to complete a
loan application with the SBA to be considered for'
FEMA’s temporary housing assistance or funds •
for certain other disaster related needs you may have.

Call FEMA to register or go online ♦
1-800-621-FEMA (6:00 a.m. - Midnight daily EST)
TTY 1-800-462-7585
http://www.fema.gov
Multilingual operators are available
Disaster recovery assistance is available without regard to race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, disability, or economic status.
Ifyou or someone you know has been discriminated against, you-should call

For more Kinship care information, call the Florida Kinship Care Center Warmline at 1-800-640.-6444.
For Minority Kinship Coalition interests, call (813) 348-0858.

FEMA at 800-621-3362 or contact your State Office ofEqual Rights.
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Shani Davis: Golden
Against The Odds
Black News (AP) - On Saturday,
Shani Davis, bom in Chicago’s South
Side, became the first black athlete to
win an individual gold medal in Winter
Olympic history, capturing the men’s
1,000-meter speed-skating race, the
sport’s premier event.
Davis won with the mixture of
strength, grace, discipline and grit that
has won him admirers across Europe.
He won with his hometown skating club
in Evanston gathered to cheer their hero
to victory. And he won with his web site
plastered with racial epithets, with
anonymous haters hoping that the “n”
would break his leg and slink home
without a medal.
Davis won against the odds. He was
raised by a single mother. Her boss sug
gested that Shani, then six and a skilled
roller skater, might try the ice. For 17
years, he pursued an impossible dream.
He could not have done it without his
mother. She drove him and supported
him. She moved to Evanston to be clos
er to the skating club. She battled fierce
ly with the all-white U.S. Skating
Association, fighting over endorse
ments, over finances, using her will to
rertiove barriers put in her son’s way.
. But he could not have done it with
out extraordinary discipline, desire and
will. He had to master a sport tradition
ally dominated by Europeans, He had to
break into an all white world, where he
was usually the only black on the ice.
He had to stay at it, a lonely pursuit,
even when the dream seemed impossi
bly distant. He got little support from
U.S. officialdom. He ended up having
to train in Canada ahd gain European
sponsors. He channeled the slights, the
rejections, the aggravations to hone his
own will. And he made himself the best
in the world.
Breaking down barriers is never
easy. For Sharli Davis, victory was the
culmination of years of struggle. He cel
ebrated by donning his Chicago White
Sox hat, picking up his lucky teddy
bear, and circling the ice. It is remark
able that he could perform so well under
such pressure.
Even before the race, Davis was
getting blistered for declining to join the
U.S. “pursuit” team in a race staged the
day before the 1000, his signature
event. But “pursuit” racing was only
added to the Olympics this year. Speed
skating is a taxing individual event, not
a team event. Davis was focused on his
race. Criticism of Davis is led by anoth
er member of the'U.S. team, bitter at
losing the chance to win five gold
medals (although to do that he would
have had to beat Davis in the 1000). In

an Olympics where the U.S. ski ehampion, Bode Miller, is scored for allow
ing distractions to get in his way; where
snowboarder Lindsey Jacobellis “biffs”
while styling on a last jump that cost her
the gold, Davis might well be praised
rather than criticized for his focus on
bringing home the gold in his event.
Americans now have won the three gold
medals in the first three speed skating
races - a remarkable record in a sport
the Europeans consider their own.
Davis’ triumph does America proud.
Instead of tribute for his accom
plishment, however, Davis is now get
ting jibes for not acting right. He didn’t
smile in an NBC interview. He hasn’t
given his critics in the press enough
face time. In fact, Davis has been
remarkably measured in his response to
the criticism, and the racial insults and.
hatred plastered over his web site. "On
my Web site there are a lot of derogato
ry remarks in the comments, wishing
me to break my leg and fall down, using
the 'n’ word, a lot of ignorance out
there. Before all this Olympic stuff, I've
never had any problems: I try not to
think that some of the things that hap
pen to me are because I'm black. A lot of
things happen to a lot of people."
Davis victory demonstrates onee
more that when the field is even, the
rules the same, opportunity open, then
champions of all races can emerge.
Skating, like golf or tennis, is an expen
sive sport. African Americans in South
Side Chicago fill neighborhood basket
ball courts, but Davis was virtually
unique in trying to step out on the ice.
Now his victory insures that that will
change.
The NBA All Star game on Sunday
gave some sense of what is possible.
African Americans consider basketball
their sport, the city gaine. LeBron
James won the MBP award, highlight
ing it with an otherworldly dunk off of a
rebound. But Yao Ming was the starting
center on one team; Canadian Steve
Nash, last season’s Most Valuable
Player, was the starting point guard.
Germany’s Dirk Nowitzki and Spain’s
Paul Gasol represented the legions of
European and South American players
that now compete at the highest levels
of the game. With the rules clear, the
basket the same height, players across
the world can aspire and compete to be
the best.
But it always takes pioneers to
carve the trail. And for that let us salute
the extraordinary journey of Shani
Davis, from Chicago’s South Side to
Olympic gold in Turin, Italy
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It reads:
“I will honor my history by living by the social conduct of my fore parents.
I will vow to make the place where I. live and learn better than the way I found it.
I vow to live a religious life always seeking to do what is morally right and good.
I will respect my parents, teachers and other elders in the community and in so doing; I will
respect my peers and myself.
I will take responsibility for my conduct to give of my talents, my knowledge and skills to
make the world a better place to live.
I will restrain myself from doing anything wrong that would embarrass my family, my
school, my community or myself.
• ,
<
I will reciprocate. I will give back in kindness that which I have received because this is the
■ only way to the good life.
•<, J
I will live in the rhythm of oneness and wholeness with the universe, always creating one
ness, joy and peace in the environment in which I live.
I will live a life of redemption recognizing that life always offers a second chance to redeem
the mistakes of the past.
'
I will live the seven “R’s” in my daily life because I will shape history, I will decide the
future and I will take my people to the victorious shores of our destiny.”
The pledge also has great resonance for adults. If time alone has not seen fit to provide
essential wisdom, the pledge makes clear the nexus between virtue and happiness. The for
ward movement of our people to victorious shores requires strong families and strong com
munities and that requires strong faith. Our communities are safer, more productive and
more joyful when we as individuals practice moral virtue.
Some will be quick to retort that morality has nothing to do with faith in God. Howev
er, the pledge requires a religious life for good reason. Morality emanates from an acknowl
edgment of an objective truth, that is to say a truth that is higher than man-made laws and
higher than personal preference. It is a truth that is the same for all men everywhere no mat
ter their race, class or time in history.
The R’s do not endorse a specific church or doctrine, but they do recognize the impor
tance to civic life of certain universal principles that are also biblically based.
Contrary to what some would have us believe, the rights’we claim are dependant not on
government largesse, but on the recognition that those rights come from God. They are
dependant on the recognition that with those rights come responsibilities. We have a respon
sibility to act with self-restraint so as not to infringe on the rights of others. We must, as the
pledge suggests, respect the authority of our civil laws and civic leaders. We must pay our
debts, delay gratification and contribute to - rather than take from - our communities.
I think I will hang this pledge on the wall in my office and in my sons’ play room. It will
be a constant reminder of the kind of men we should strive to become. It will also remind us
that treasure isn’t always silver and gold. Sometimes it comes in the form of words written
on plain white paper.

Joseph C. Phillips is an actor/writer based in Los Angeles. His column appears regu
larly in several newspapers and he is a regular commentator on News and Notes with Ed
Gordon on NPR and has a book due out from Running Press in April. Contact him at:
Joseph@josephcphillips.com
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Some Day
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Washington Post (AP) -1 lured my sons into the garage to help me look for some long
lost document with the promise of buried treasure. We never found the document 1 was look
ing for. However, while sorting through some of my father’s old papers'that were mixed up
with mine. I came across something entitled “The Seven R’s Pledge”. I don’t know who
wrote it or from where it comes. It was just a Xeroxed piece of paper that my father had
tucked away someplace and forgotten. It also seemed to articulate rather well lessons I am
trying to teach my sons.

OPINION AND WE VALUE YOUR INPUT.
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TAMPABAY AREA NEWS
St. Petersburg’s Clifford James Celebrates
His 90th Birthday!

Ruby James-Winbush, f/effj of Orlando is shown with her brother
Clifford James, (center) celebrating his 90th birthday, and thier sister
Bernice Hawkins celebrating 75th birthday
By: Rick Gee,
Challenger Correspondent

Mr. James’ birthday party was last
Saturday at the home of Fran Rembert.
My special friend Yvonne and I were
early arrivals. At 6:30 pun., only a few
guests had arrived. The John Thomas
Band, a duo combination of keyboards
and trumpet was playing jazz with a nice
beat to it. In the backyard, where the
festivities were being held, the charcoal
grill was fired up and I could smell pork
spare ribs doing their thing. So, I began
to do what I do.. .and that is to interview
and take,photographs. I spoke with Ms.
Bernice Hawkins from Plainfield, New

Jersey, who was celebrating her 75th
birthday. Since, I’m also originally from
the Garden State; we talked about New
Jersey, and I learned that she knew two
of my cousins. What a small world. She
explained that her birthday was on the
very same day as her brother Clifford
James, who just reached his 90th and
was also one of the days’ celebrants.
I spoke with Inez Berry another of
the birthday celebrants. She was cele
brating her 85th birthday. Hostess Fran
Rembert explained the relationship of
her and Ms. Berry. Eighty-five year old
Inez Berry is her grandmother, on her
father’s side; and ninety year old Clif
ford James is her grandfather on her
mother’s side. While chatting with Ms.
Berry, we discovered that our church
affiliation is the same at Bethel Commu
nity Baptist Church, St. Petersburg.
After taking photos of Ms. Berry

Sigmas

and her granddaughter, we joined the
buffet line. One couldn’t ask for a better
menu which included bar-be-que ribs,
bar-be-que chicken, hot dogs, hamburg
ers, crabs, collard greens, potato salad,
deviled eggs, raw veggies and dip,
assorted beverages, and let’s not forget
the delicious birthday cake. After com
pletely satisfying my ferocious appetite
and finding it difficult to walk with an
overstaffed stomach, I waddled over to
interview the main celebrant of the
evening, Mr. Clifford James, celebrating
his 90th birthday.
Mr. James was bom on March 1916,
and has lived in St. Petersburg since
1941. Previously he had lived in Val
dosta, Georgia, until he got married in
1973. He says that he never had the
opportunity to attend school for a formal
education, and had to started a (2-horse
farm) when he was 8 or 9 years of age.
He worked on the farm until 1938, and
then started his own business doing yard
work. He and his wife had four daugh
ters; two live in St. Petersburg. Ernes
tine Rembert is the mother of the hostess
Fran Rembert, and the oldest of his
daughters resides in St. Petersburg. His
daughter Rosalyn Cunningham lives
here in St. Petersburg. James’ youngest
daughter, Gertrude Duckett lives in
Philadelphia. Dorothy Allen, his middle
daughter is deceased. Mr. James shares
an apartment with his grandson,1 and has
someone prepare and bring him meals.
He attributes his longevity to being a
non-smoker and only taking a drink
once in awhile on special occasions. He
attends Mt. Zion AM.E. Church, when

Continued from page 3

ever he can get someone to take him,
since he doesn’t drive and'has problems
getting around.
Another out-of-town visitor and rel
ative attending this special celebration
was Ruby James-Winbush, of Orlando.
Her daughter, Ethel Mae Lovett and son
were also in attendance. Ms. Winbush
explained that she is the knee-baby (next
to the youngest) sibling in the family.
Her youngest sister Betty Jean Graham
lives in Valdosta, Georgia. Ms. Winbush
is retired but continues to work with 2nd
and 3rd graders at an Orlando elemen
tary school. - She belongs to the New
Zion Progression Missionary Baptist
Church, Orlando. Her pastor is the Rev.
T.C. Carr. She has 6 daughters and one
son, whose age’s range from 32 to 56
years of age.
Other guests were Mary Stephens, a
lifelong friend of Inez Berry. Ms.
Stephens says that the two of them used
to spepd every Saturday together^ and
Ms. Berry used to eat at her mother’s

Congratulations Lieutenent
Colonel Kelvin L. George

house with the family every Tuesday.
Also attending the birthday celebration
were Mamie and Jerry Slaughter, of St.
Petersburg, as guests of Mr. James’
daughter, Ernestine Rembert. Mamie
and Ernestine worked together for the
last 10 years at the Pinellas County
Health Department in the Tuberculosis
Clinic. Ernestine is a retired nurse,
while Mamie a Social Worker and is still
employed there. She and her husband
relocated from Orlando to St. Petersburg
in 1989.
There were many, many more
guests, between 75 and 100. One could
sense the family ties and the love they
have for one another. Yvonne and I were
made to feel as if we were part of the
family. It was truly a grand experience to
have the opportunity to interview such
fine senior citizens. Personally, my hat
is off to Ms. Rembert and her family
who put together and hosted such a fine
and wonderful birthday salute.

A
/V

rmy Lieutenent Colonel Kelvin L. George, son of
Otis(deceased) and Molly Thompson-George of St;
J.^Petersburg, was recently promoted to his current rank
in a private ceremony in Washington D.C. After graduating
from Boca Ciega High School, Col. George attended Florida
A&M University (BS; Political Science). Col. George also is
a graduate of John Hopkins University (MBA) and the Naval
War College (MS;Strategic Planning). He is currently
assigned as the Senior Army Advisor 8th Army, Seoul Korea.
Col. George has one daughter, Joyanna Gamble-George, 2
brothers (Keith George and Alah George) and 5 Sisters (Donna
Russell, Beverly George Williams, Cheryl George, Twamette
Miles and Janet Bell).

Benefit Program For
Annie L. Tucker

Annie Tucker

Clifford James, celebrating 90th birthday.

Attendees and recipients, Sandra Williams, Delores Lovett, Robin Simmons, Kimberly Taylor, Deanie K. Victor, Dr.
Gustave Victor and Lucille Dancil

Mrs. Annie L. Tucker was
diagnosed with breast cancer
February 2005 and has under
gone a mastectomy and other
treatment. She is healing with
the help of additional medica
tion. Due to her illness her work
hours have been reduced and we,
the fellow community volunteers, are presently working to

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

give spiritual and financial sup
port by providing a benefit pro
gram to let her know all of her
undying service in the church
community is greatly appreciat
ed and we want to say “Thank
You.”
She has been a member of
First Mt. Zion M.B. Church for
over 35 years. She was a mem
ber of choir #2 & #3 and present
ly is a member of the Gospel
chorus. She has a very unique
way of singing spiritual songs
that inspire and encourage.
There will be a benefit for
Annie Tucker, Sunday March.
12th, at First Mt. Zion Missionaiy
Baptist Church at 4:00 pm. For
further information please contact
(727) 321-7078 or (727) 323-8863.
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SCDAA National
Addresses Mistatements
Regarding Death Of /

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Health
&
Beauty

14-Year Old

By
/Angela Birdsong

A Drink to Health
If taking vitamins in the form of pills is just
not your strong suit consider adding one supple
mental drink to your diet. Barley Grass is one of
the green grasses - the only vegetation on the
earth that can supply sole nutritional support
from birth to old age. Barley has served as a
food staple in most cultures. The use of Barley
for food and medicinal purposes dates back to
antiquity. Agronomists place this ancient cereal
grass as being cultivated as early as 7000 BC.
Roman gladiators ate barley for strength and
stamina. In the West it was first known for the
Barley grain it produces.
Grasses belong to the Gramineae family that
provides all the world's cereals and most of the
world's sugar. These cereal grasses, along with
spirulina, chlorella, oat grass and alfalfa are
sometimes referred to as "green foods." Wheat
grass and barley grass are rich sources of
chlorophyll.
Chlorophyll is the molecule that absorbs
sunlight and uses its energy to synthesize carbo
hydrates from CO2 and water. This process is
known as photosynthesis and is the basis for
sustaining the life processes of all plants. Since
animals and humans obtain their food supply by
eating plants, photosynthesis can be said to be
the source of our life also.
Barley Grass is high in calcium, iron, all the
essential amino acids, vitamin 0, the
flavonoids, vitamin B-12, many minerals,

enzymes. Barley Grass is good for stomach and
duodenum disorders, for pancreatitis and is an
ideal anti-inflammatory substance. Astounding
amounts of vitamins and minerals are found in
green Barley leaves. The leaves have an ability
to absorb nutrients from the soil. When Barley
leaves are 12-14 inches high, they contain many
vitamins, minerals and proteins necessary for
the human diet including chlorophyll.
The nutrients in Barley Grass are easily assim
ilated throughout the digestive tract. They
include potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron,
copper, phosphorus, manganese, zinc, beta
carotene, Bl, B2, B'6, C, folic acid and pan
tothenic acid. Green Barley juice contains 11
times the calcium in cows' milk, nearly 5 times
the iron in spinach, 7 times the vitamin C in
oranges and 80 mg of vitamin B12 per hundred
grams.
Barley Grass also contains a -gluean, a fiber
also found in oat bran and reported to reduce
cholesterol levels. The root contains the alka
loid "hordenine" which stimulates peripheral
blood circulation and has been used as a bronchodilator for bronchitis. Barley bran, like
wheat bran is effective in protecting against the
risk of cancer.
Dr. Howard Lutz, who is the director of the
Institute of Preventive Medicine in Washington,
D.C., had this to say about barley grass: "(Bar
ley grass is) ope of the most incredible products

of this decade. It improves stamina, sexual
energy and clarity of thought. It also improves
the texture of the skin, and heals the dryness
associated with aging. Some people who try
grass juice find that they just cannot tolerate
wheatgrass juice. It is extremely detoxifying
and makes some people nauseous every time
they drink it. These people may find that they
can tolerate barley grass juice.
Via-Mei Yu and Chingmin E. Tsai from Fu
Jen University in Taipei together with fellow
Taiwanese researchers from China Medical Col
lege in Taichung found in a clinical study that
supplementation with barley grass reduced the
levels of cholesterol and oxygen free radicals in
the blood of type 2 diabetics.
The authors noted that barley grass "acts as
a free radical scavenger." Particularly notewor
thy are the data showing barley grass, taken
with vitamins C and E, more effectively pre
vents the level of free radicals than either barley
grass or the vitamins taken alone. They conclud
ed that supplementation with barley grass "in
combination with antioxidative vitamins can
reduce some major risk factors of atherosclero
sis. This may protect type 2 diabetic patients
from vascular diseases."
By adding powdered Barley Grass to your
daily glass of juice, your health can be greatly
improved. Something to consider...

Baltimore - Sickle Cell Disease
Association of America, Inc.
(SCDAA) issued iy statement to
clarify some of the medical mis
statements and confusion regarding
the recent unfortunate death of
Martin Lee Anderson, a 14-year old
young man said to have sickle cell
trait. SCDAA first offered its con
dolences to the family of Martin
Lee Anderson. The organization
expressed its hope that the family
will be provided correct informa
tion regarding sickle cell trait as the
justice system seeks to establish the
true cause of his death. It is
SCDAA’s belief that members of
•the general public deserve to
receive information about sickle
cell trait so that they can interpret
correctly the statements of the med
ical examiner and those conducting
investigations into this matter.
According to media reports;
Martin Lee Anderson was beaten
by guards within two hours of his
arrival at the Bay County Sheriffs
Office Boot Camp facility early
January 5th, was taken to Bay
County Medical Center, and later
transported by air ambulance to
Sacred Heart Hospital in Pensacola
where he died on Jan. 6, 2006.
SCDAA states emphatically
that the death of this 14-year old
young man is unrelated to sickle
cell trait. The Association further
asserts that the statements from the
County Medical Examiner, Dr.
Charles Siebert, associating the

death of the young man and bleed
ing with sickle cell trait, are com
pletely baseless.
The following badkground
information was offered by
SCDAA:
Over 3 million Americans carry
the sickle cell trait. Worldwide,
there are more than 200 million
people with sickle cell trait. Sickle
cell trait (AS) is not a disease. Peo
ple with sickle cell trait are general
ly healthy carriers of the sickle cell
gene (S). They are said to be AS
because they have inherited the
normal beta hemoglobin gene (A)
from one parent and the sickle cell
gene (S) from the other’ parent.
Sickle cell trait is NOT a form of
sickle cell disease. People with
sickle cell disease have inherited
the sickle cell gene from both par
ents or from one? parent and another
abnormal hemoglobin gene from
the other parent.;
. People with AS do not normal
ly have sickle cells circulating in
their blood and they do not have
anemia or signs ol increased red
blood cell destruction, both being
hallmarks of sickle cell disease.
The finding of sickle red blood
cells at autopsy of a person with
sickle cell trait is not unusual, but
expected. When red blood cells of
people with sickle cell trait lose all
the oxygen they carry (as would be
expected at death), they will turn
into sickle / cells. Several studies
involving thousands of people with

Sickle Cell
continued on pg. 7
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Grow your business.
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continued

Tampa Bay Area Briefs
"ST. PETERSBURG BUSINESS ASSISTANCE CENTER TRAINING SCHEDULE

TOASTMASTERS CLUB 2284 - EVERY TUESDAY AT 6 PM

The St. Petersburg Business Assistance Center (BAC) offers free business training and counseling sessions to

Public Speaking Club meets every Tuesday at 6 pm in St. Petersburg at Piccadilly Cafeteria on 34th St & 22nd
Ave. At Toastmasters Club 2284 you will overcome fear of speaking, develop self-esteem, improve leadership/1
skills & have fun! Call 320-0107 for more information.

assist emeiging and existing small businesses with business development. We are located at 33 Sixth St. S, Suite
301 (on the comer of 6th Street & lst Av. S.) http://www.stpete.org/bac.
RETIRED & SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
We need volunteers to help us in our'recruitment efforts. For information on these and other positions, please call
the RSVP office at 327-8690 ext. 22. St. Petersburg Museum of History, Bob Secours Maria Manor, Ronald
McDonald, Daystar, St. Petersburg Pregnancy & Family Resource Center.
TEN STAR ALL STAR BASKETBALL CAMP
Applications are now being evaluated for The Ten Star All Star Summer Basketball Camp. The camp
is by invitation only. Boys and Girls ages 10-19 are eligible to apply. College basketball scholarships
are possible for players selected to the All-American Team. Camp locations include: Babson Park, FL,
Prescott, AZ, Thousand Oaks, CA, Sterling, CO, Bridgeport, CT, Gainesville, GA, Champaign, IL,
North Manchester, IN, Towson, MD, Ypsilanti, MI, Glassboro, NJ, Schenectady, NY, Hickory, NC,
Lebanon, TN, Commerce, TX, Blacksburg, VA, Lyndonville, VT, and Beloit, WI. For a free brochure,
call (704) 373-0873 ANYTIME.
SWING OUT AND FLY HIGH AT HERITAGE VILLAGE’S WORLD WAR II SALUTE
Saturday, March 18,10 am - 4 pm Heritage Village presents the annual World War II Salute and Home
Front Experience. Step back in time with a full days of hands-on activities, swing music and dance
demonstrations, a visit with \ybrld War II veterans, Axis and Allied re-enactors, and the chance to win
a ride on a Red Baron Squadron biplane. Admission is free; donations welcomed. For more informa
tion call (727) 582-2403.

LIFEGUARDS AND WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS

Lifeguaid training classes are offered to anyone 15 years or older. Classes are February 18 through March 4, Mon, Wed, Thur, 6-9 •
pan and Sat. 8:30 am - 3:30 pan at North Shore pool, 901N. Shore Dr. NE or April 3 through April-15, Mon, Wed, Thur, 5-8 pan
and Sat, 8:30 am-3:3O pan at lake Vista pool, 1450 60th Ave. S. The course fee is $75. For more information call 893-7727.
DAYSTAR OFFERS HELP WITH PRESCRIPTIONS

If you take prescription drugs, have a limited income, and don’t have insurance that covers prescriptions, the;
Medication Advocacy Program at Daystar Life Center may be able to help you to obtain your medications free
or at low cost directly from pharmaceutical companies. Daystar is a private, nonprofit, community-supported
organization serving through volunteers and charitable donations. Daystar does not charge for its services. Fob
more information call 823-5993 or 825-0442
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA JUNIOR ARTIST PROGRAM

The ladies of Zeta Upsilon Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. will once again present their
annual Olive B. McLin Junior Artists program, on Sunday March 12,2006, 3:00 P.M. at the Palladium Theater,
253 - 5th Avenue North. Auditions will be held Tuesday, February 28, or Wednesday, March 8,2006,6:00 P-M.,
at the Enoch Davis Center, llll 18th Avenue South. Please bring your sheet music, CD, or whatever is neces
sary for the audition. If there are any questions, please call or leave a message at 327-2031.
ALLIANCE FOR LUPUS RESEARCH TO HOLD KICK-OFF LUNCHEON FOR THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST
WALKATHON

HERITAGE VILLAGE PRESENTS "SPEAKING OF HISTORY”
Saturday March 11, at 1:00 pm, “St. Petersburg’s Historic 22nd St.’ S.: A Place Called Home.” Writ
ers Jon Wilson and Rosalie Peck discuss their new book that tells thestory of what was once St. Peters
burg’s most vibrant African American neighborhood. Book sale and signing will follow. Program will
be held in the Pinellas Room at Heritage Village. Admission is free. For more information, call (727)
582-2123.

The Alliance for Lupus Research (ALR), will host a free kick-off luncheon for their Florida Suncoast.
walk with us to cure lupus walkathon. The luncheon will be held on Tuesday, March 21, 2006 at the
Valencia Gardens Restaurant, 811W. Kennedy Boulevard in Tampa, from noon until 1:30 pm. The ALR
will outline plans for the walk with us to cure lupus walkathon planned foe the Saturday, May 13th at
Tampa’s.Al Lopez Park at 9:00 am. For more information call Stephanie Chapman (813) 258-5816. $
CALLING ALL YELLOW JACKETS (1946-2006)

KE1SHA BELL BOOK SIGNING

Keisha Bell, Esq., St. Petersburg native and author of “Emerging... Free” will be having a book signing
Saturday, March 18th from noon to 5 pm, at Uniquely Original Gallery & Art Studio, 1525 16th Street
South. For more information call (727) 822-0153.

Sickle Cell

continued from pg. 6

sickle cell trait (AS) haye confirmed that they do not
have lower life expectancy or more complicated health
than others. People with AS do not have the symptoms
of sickle cell disease. In fact the overwhelming major
ity of people in the world with AS and their healthcare
providers are unaware of it because it does not affect
their health.

untrained militari recruits, very rare exereise! related deaths during basic training were seen more
{frequently in those witl sickle cell trait. Such deaths
I have not been seen in conditioned military personnel,
‘ or in student and professional athletes (including long
f distance runners) wih sickle cell trait. These pre! ventable deaths in military recruits were reduced when
; training methods albwing for increased drinking of
( water and recognition of exertional heat illness were
' instituted. All these medical conditions occur also in
’ people without siclle cell trait. Their association with
I people with sickle cell trait is merely statistical. It
! remains to be preven whether sickle cell trait causes
(these conditions or whether some other genetic or
' environmental fictors also frequent in people with
(sickle cell trait are the actual causes of the conditions..
With regard to Martin Lee Anderson, SCDAA
; stressed first, that it is unclear whether the diagnosis of
' sickle cell traitnas been correctly established. Second,
; it is not possibfe to attribute his death to any of the very
( rare condition; associated with sickle cell trait. This
has led SCDAA to join other experts in the conclusion
that Andersoi’s death is unrelated to sickle cell trait.
“Attributing the death of this young man to sickle
; cell trait grien the physical punishirient he was put
through does a disservice to the public and those in the
t sickle cell lisease community,” states Dr. Willarda V.
Edwards, SCDAA President and COO. “It is our desire
i that everyone is well educated,” she continues, “and
that they know that this attempt to declare sickle cell
trait tis thecause of Mr. Anderson’s death is not medi( cally well-grounded. Justice has yet to be served in this
Ih

: case.” ; /
Sicklt .Cell Disease Association of America, Inc.
(SCDAA), founded in 1971 and headquartered in Bal
timore, Maryland, is a national organization working at
the community level to solve the problems caused by
Sickle Cell Disease. Through its 59 community-based
•i Member Organizations across the country that provide
1 newborn screening and testing, genetic education, trait
counseling, case management, and an array of support
and ancillary services, SCDAA serves patients and
their ftimilies with delivery of customized care.

All Howard W. Blake-Don (Thompson Alumni, 2006 Faculty, staff and graduating seniors (future alum
ni) are invited to attend, “Yellow Jacket Round-Up 2006,” presented by The Howard W. Blake-Dori;
Thompson Alumni, Inc. Board of Directors. The event will be held Friday March 10th, 6:00 pm at theft
Howard W. Blake (HWB) Magnet/Performing Arts High School Cafeteria. For more information call/
Erma Griffin at (813) 716-2844.

THOSE THAT FORGET THE PAST
ARE DOOMED TO REPEAT IT
NO Out-Of-Pocket Costs/
for Electric and Power Wheelchairs*
]

Pride
Mobffiiy Products Corp.

Sales • Service • Rentals
• Wheel Chairs — Electric and Manual
• Power Chairs • Scooters • Walkers
• Ramps • Lift Chairs

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Sat by Appointment

3300 Dr. Martin Luther King Street North
(9th St. North, across from Kash n’ Karry)

(727) 820-9101

‘Covered by Medicare &
Supplements

Minority Owned

Don't M/ss Your Chance to Choose
Students entering kindergarten, 6th and 9th grades and other
students who will be entering Pinellas County Schools in August
2006 MUST APPLY.
New students MUST be registered at a Family Education and
Information Center before applying. For more information, visit
www.pmeltaschofce.org (

family Education and?
Information Centers ■
ntry

CmOO

tUotostt loo ■

Atone: (727)552-r 595
Fast (727) 552-1604
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STATE NEWS
“Resurrection For Justice” Campaign

USF Presents Dr. Yvette
“Ginger” Baber ■

Florida State Conference NAACP Demands Justice,
The Office of Multicultural Affairs USF St. Petersburg, aloiig with the

Seeks Impartial Investigation In 14-Year-Old’s Death
City and is presently the chief
forensic pathologist for the
New York State Police. He has
been a medical examiner for
forty-five years and has per
formed more than 20,000 medi
co-legal
autopsies.
After
Anderson’s
remains
are
exhumed on March 10th, Dr.
Vernard Adams will perform an
autopsy for the state and Dr.
Baden will perform the inde
pendent examination, after
which two separate reports will
be issued as to the true cause of
death of the teenager.
The NAACP has held a
number of meetings, a town
hall forum and mobilized the
state’s Panhandle area branches
from Tallahassee to Pensacola.
Governor Jeb Bush appointed
Hillsborough State Attorney
Mark A. Ober to review the
evidence in the boy's death.
The FSC NAACP is gravely
concerned about State Attorney
Ober’s ability to investigate
this case objectively based on
past rulings, namely the case of
Jennifer Porter. Ober was crit
icized for not filing the charge
of vehicular homicide against
Porter after she admitted she
was the driver of a car involved
in the hit-and-run that killed
two Black children. Ober has
been given one year to investi
gate the death by Gov. Bush.
Concerned that as time passes
so does the sense of urgency
with regard to protecting the
state’s children, FSC NAACP
President Adora Obi Nweze has
sought to lead the organization
and inform the public as to the
events surrounding this tragedy
of justice. The NAACP will
move to bring to light the inde
pendent, unprejudiced informa
tion surrounding the Martin

Martin Lee Anderson
ORLANDO - The Florida
State
Conference
(FSC)
NAACP is leading the effort to
have the case of Martin Ander
son thoroughly and impartially
investigated under the FSC
NAACP “Resurrection For Jus
tice” campaign, which has
assembled and organized many
legal, civic, religious and com
munity entities and spawned
the exhuming and second med
ical examination of Andersons’
remains. The FSC NAACP has
demanded justice while moving
to ensure accountability for the
actions of the Bay County Boot
Camp officers which led to the
Black 14-year-old’s untimely
demise. Anderson was placed
in the Boot Camp facility

where He was beaten by offi
cers and subsequently died at
Sacred Heart Hospital in Pen
sacola, Florida. The death was
ruled unrelated to the beating
and listed as hemorrhaging
caused by a medical condition
known as sickle cell trait by the
first medical examiner Charles
Siebert.
The FSC NAACP led' the
effort to secure an independent
examination through the ser
vices of renowned forensic
pathologist Dr. Michael Baden.
Dr. Michael Baden, who also
exhumed Medgar Fvers and
testified for the state of Missis
sippiagainst Byron De La
Beckwith, is the former Chief
Medical Examiner of New York

Largo’s First Black
Commissioner

Anderson case under the “Res
urrection For Justice” cam
paign.
A mass service will be held
on Friday March 10, 2006; in
Panama City, Florida where the
remains of Martin Anderson
will be exhumed. On Monday,
March 13, 2006,-at 8:00 a.m,,
the FSC will mobilize the
Hillsborough, Pinellas, St.
Petersburg, Clearwater, Polk
County, Haines City, Lake
Wales,
Lakeland,. Winter
Haven,
Hernando
County,
Sarasota County, Desoto Coun
ty, Lake County, Marion Coun
ty, Orange County, Manatee
and Pasco County Branches of
the NAACP to conduct a mass
gathering at the District 13
Medical Examiner’s Office,
401 S. Morgan Street in Tampa,
Florida.
Local, state, ahd
national news affiliates will be
present.
For more information, con
tact the Florida State Confer
ence NAACP office at 407843-5320.
On Monday, March 13,
2006, at 8:00 a.m., the Florida
State Conference will mobilize
the Hillsborough, Pinellas, St.
Petersburg,
Polk
County,
Haines City, Lake Wales, Lake-,
land, Winter Haven, Hernando
County,
Sarasota
County,
Desoto County, Lake County,
Marion County, Orange Coun
ty, Manatee and Pasco County
Branches of the NAACP to
conduct a mass gathering at the
District 13 Medical Examiner’s
Office, 401 S. Morgan Street in
Tampa, Florida. Local, state,
and national news affiliates'
will be present.

Campus Women’s Collective, kicked off their Women’s History Month
observances.
Dr. Yvette “Ginger” Baber, Director of the Dr. Carter G.
Woodson African American History Museum, was guest lecturer. The event
took place Tuesday, March 7, 2006. There were over 50 attendees present
for this awesome lecture and luncheon. Dr. Baber mesmerized the crowd
with her knowledge of African American Women history in St. Petersburg.
There was much excitement and energy added tp the lecture with participa
tion from Academy Prep’s 7th grade girls. “History is conducive to learn
ing and to learn the historical contributions Of African American.; women in
St. Petersburg is' awesome! ” said Steve Marshall.

Dr. Ginger Baber and Academy Prep Girls left to right Sidney
Woods-White, Julia Burke, Paige Montgomery, Shartavia Wynn, and
Olessia Jones

The

Palladium Theater
and
Rich Gee's Jazz Jamm, Inc.
present a

WOMEN’S GROWTH INSTITUTUE 24th ANNUAL RETREAT
For Women and Teens, March 10-11, 2006

THE RACE WI TH ENDURANCE"
“Thwwfewr, shk» we sms sumwiufetl Ity such a great drrisei
let US throw off everything dar hinders a&d dsc m thatM
easily eaangk*, aad ki 12s nw wh pcetc^uattce. dsc

tnaiitd out

«s. (Hebrew* 3 2» I)

SIDE DOOR JAZZ CONCERT
featuring
Jannie M. Witeovson, a rsalive Kantiic’sian, ia a Chrisliari Wornan vriia faves ihe Lord .
iremarstfousiy. Chosen in stemiiy lo be consactated to God, Jhssjs was aoKnowIndged rs
her Lord anti Savior as aae nine.
Jenaie is a gtadaale ot Wright &iaie.UniWMS%y. w#i a Bactieior’s degree fn Biasness
Administration. Central Michigan University with a Masters in Manapanterri & Supervision,
Moody Bible Institute-Bibb Studies Series certificates. New Testament Greek Series
Certificates, arid lulemaSonat Center ot Learning where she earned teacher training

Songs from "THE SINATRA ERA"
As Sung By

certificates tor ait levels.

THURSDAY - MARCH 9, 2006
7:30 pm -10 pm

Jannie Is a woman who has a passion for Sod's Word. Audiences everywhere love and
appreciate hor tor her powerful communication ot the Word. She is an author, a aoast-tn-cosst conference speaker, and a
trainer with Percepts International. Jannie also leads Bible studies tour days a week in her load area and hosts Wo weekly radio
broadcasts. She has taught Sunday School and has been involved with service to her church end community for over 3Q yeare.
and currently attends Bcroan Missionary Church in Dayton. Ohio.
In addition to hor ministries, Jannie is founder of Sound Word Ministries, which leads lours to lands ot the Bible. There, groups
explore historical sites and experience her in-dopth on site Bible Teaching.
In 1995. after 28 years of service. Jannie retired from Wright Patterson Air Force Base and is currently a full time servant of
Christ. Jannie is widowed after 33 years of marriage, and has two ohifdrwi, Renee and Rajpb.

Ml BOLOJNl
Ivetha Witherspoon was raised in a Christian home, tier father heing an Assistant Pastor and
her mother a teacher and Missionary. She received the Lord as her Savior at the age of three.
Ivetha has done guest appearances in ttie tarnpa Hay Area. She is grounded in her spiritual file,
and is only known to sing praisosurtto the Lord. While developing spiritualty, Ivey continues to
seek God's guidance for doors to open, enabling hor lo give Him honor
and praise by ministering through songs.

Rodney Woods ran against and defeated Ernie
Bach. Woods is Largo’s first black commissioner.

ForMore Information Call;
(727) 327-97tt or (727)823-5250
Southside Tabernacle Baptist Church
3647 18th Avenue South, St. Pete, Pl. 33711
I’lease visit our website www.sstbc.org

Michael Cerone

Theo
Valentin

THE PALLADIUM THEATEg
253 FIFTH AVENUE NORTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33701
BOX OFFICE 727.822.3598
WWW.PALLADIUMTHEATER.COM
Donation - $20

Richard
Jachson

Rita
Wilson

Kevin
Wilder
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NATIONAL NEWS
Clinton Says “Anger” Attack
Is In Part Gender-Based

By BETH FOUHY
AP Political Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Responding to
Republican claims that she may be too
angry to win national office, Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton told an
audience Monday to wear such
criticism as “a badge of honor” and
suggested that gender played a role in
the attacks.
“When you run as a Democrat, and
in particular, when you run as a
Democratic woman, Whether you’re
running at the local, state or national
level, it’s likely you’re going to draw
some unfriendly fire,” Clinton said at a
breakfast fundraiser hosted by black
and Hispanic? women supporters.
“People will be attacking you instead
of your ideas, they may impugn your
patriotism, they may even say you’re
angry.”
She added, “If they do that, wear it
as a badge of honor, because you know
what? There are lots of things that we
should be angry and outraged about
these days.” She cited, among other
things, . the federal budget deficit,
lobbying scandals in Washington, and
the government’s slow response to the
Hurricane Katrina disaster.
It was the latest volley in a
rhetorical back-and-forth between
Clinton and leading Republican
strategists that began last month, when
Republican
National
Committee
Chairman Ken Mehlman said Clinton
“seems to have a lot of anger” and that
American voters tend not to elect angry
candidates.
He pointed to comments Clinton
made on Martin Luther King Day,
when she called President George W.

Bush’s administration “one of the
worst” in history, and compared the
Republican-controlled House to a
plantation.
Top White House strategist Karl
Rove later echoed that view, telling
Washington Times reporter Bill
Sammon in a new book that Clinton
could have trouble winning the White
House because there is a “brittleness
about her.”
Clinton, who has not yet said
whether- she is considering a
presidential run in 2008, has responded
in various ways. At first, she called the
attacks a diversion from Republican
“failures and shortcomings.” And in a
radio interview last week, she said
“Karl Rove spends a lot of time
obsessing about me,” suggesting he
spends more time thinking about her
political future than she did.
Until now, she has not said she
considered any of the criticisms
gender-based,
although
many
observers have done so.
They include New York Times
columnist Maureen Dowd, who said
Republicans “are casting Hillary
Clinton as an Angry Woman, a
she-monster melding images of
Medea, the Furies, harpies, a
knife-wielding Glenn Close in ‘Fatal
Attraction.’”
Ross Baker, a political scientist at
Rutgers University, said he agreed with
Clinton's assessment but questioned
whether she should have said anything.
“I think she's right, but whether or
not it was prudent to acknowledge it
this way is another thing,” Baker said.
“I think another politician might have
dealt with it more humorously, to
defuse its influence.”
For her part, Republican National
Committee spokeswoman Tara Wall
declined to address the suggestion
gender played a role in the attacks.
“When you vote to consistently
raise people’s taxes, vote against
common sense judicial nominees and
use civil rights legend Martin Luther
King Jr.’s birthday to divide Americans
along racial lines, you’re likely to
encourage criticism of both your ideas
and temperament,” she said.
Clinton’s comments came the same
day Kathleen Troia “KT” McFarland, a
former Pentagon official under
President Ronald Reagan, said she
would seek the Republican nomination
to challenge Clinton's U.S. Senate
re-election bid this year.

Nagin Presses Positive Message
On Weekend Visit To Houston
HOUSTON (AP) - New Orleans
Mayof Ray Nagin is bringing his case
for re-election to the estimated
150,000 former residents who now
call Houston home.
Nagin arrived Friday, less than two
months before a mayoral primary.
Nagin told the Houston Chronicle
about 95 percent of the city’s electric
ity and other utilities have been
restored; and a hospital has reopened.
He said the Mardi Gras celebration
renewed hope.
“We had a wonderful Mardi Gras,”
he said, “It was something the city
needed from a psychological release
standpoint.” Many challenges remain
after Hurricane Katrina, the foremost
being housing, he said.

Probably only about half the
estimated 15 million cubic yards of
debris has been removed, but Nagin
said recovery work provides a chance
residents wouldn’t ordinarily have.
“This is an opportunity for us to
truly fulfill the American dream for a
lot of people who haven’t participated
in the past,” Nagin told the Chronicle.
“If you have close to $100 billion
being spent in one community, and
you allow for equal access, and equity
participation that is built upon the
fundamentals of free enterprise
system, then I think yes, we can do
something
special. And
that’s
something I intend to really push.”

QUOTE OF THE DAY:
“When there are two roads ahead, one being adversity, and
the other being challenge, always take the latter road.”

A Popularized Treatment Of New Testament
‘Textual Criticism* Stirs
By RICHARD N. OSTLING
AP Religion Writer
Today’s New Testament
translators can consult many
more ancient manuscripts than
are available for other classical
works, including some 5,700 in
the original Greek and 10,000
in Latin. The oldest fragment
dates from the early second
century.
Thanks to modern discov
eries, New Testament transla
tors have nearly a hundred
times more manuscripts than
were available to produce the
King James Version of 1611.
(Thus most experts say that,
contrary to “King James-only”
fundamentalists, the King
James isn’t ideal on details.)
This vast textual documen
tation
creates
challenges
because few manuscripts agree
on every letter. (That fact
debunks “Bible code” claims
about predictions of future
events that were supposedly
hidden in manuscripts’ letter
sequences.)
The vast majority of the
scriptural variations involve
spelling or other minor points,
but there’s perennial debate
about certain passages.
The
highly
technical
process of deciding which
wordings were intended by the
original writers is called

“textual criticism,” or some
times “lower criticism” (as
opposed to “higher criticism,”
literary theories about a text’s
origin and meaning).
This arcane science is
presented to popular audiences
in “Misquoting Jesus: The
Story Behind Who Changed
the
Bible
and
Why”
(HarperSanFrancisco) by Bart
D. Ehrman, chairman of the
religion department at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
The book’s first section
provides a standard overview
of textual complexities and the
criteria experts follow in
making judgments. But then, as
the title signals, Ehrman argues
that scribes who copied the
books not only made simple
mistakes (which conservatives
freely acknowledge) but some
times purposely rewrote what
the Scriptures said.
Ehrman argued that case at
a scholarly level in “The
Orthodox • Corruption
of
Scripture” (1993). ‘
Daniel B. Wallace provides
conservative responses to
Ehrman’s work in the current
Christian Research Journal and
a forthcoming book written
with two co-authors: “Rein
venting Jesus: What the Da
Vinci Code and Other Novel
Speculations Don’t Tell You”

(Kregel).
Wallace, of Dallas Theo
logical Seminary and the
Center for the Study of New
Testament Manuscripts, finds
Ehrman’s title misleading
because hardly any textual
problems
involve
Jesus’
sayings. More important, he
says Ehrman exaggerates the
problems, meaning typical
readers
without
technical
knowledge might develop far
greater doubts about the relia
bility of the New Testament
than most textual critics see.
Sample disputes:
- Mark 1:41. In the account
of Jesus healing a leper, Bibles
say Jesus was “moved with
pity,” but some manuscripts say
he became “angry,” without
specifying the source or object
of anger.
Most scholars favor the
“pity” reading but Ehrman
insists “angry” is the original,
partly because “it sounds
wrong.” In this theory, wording
that's embarrassing and hard to
explain is more likely to be
authentic.
Wallace responds that few
manuscripts
say
“angry.”
Anyway, he finds this point
meaningless for the Bible’s
portrayal of Jesus because
elsewhere this Gospel depicts
Jesus as angry or indignant
(see Mark 3:5 and 10:14).

Ehrman’s rewording would
simply add another instance.
- Matthew 24:36. Here Jesus
says of history’s climax, “of
that day and hour no one
knows, not even the angels of
heaven, nor the Son, but the
Father only.”
Ehrman notes that many
manuscripts omit “nor the
Son.” He considers this a prime
example of scribes’ intentional
rewrites, in this case to conceal
Jesus' limited knowledge.
Wallace says Matthew
manuscripts differ, so either
wording is possible. But he
thinks the choice doesn’t mat
ter because everyone accepts
the parallel passage in Mark
13:32 (not mentioned by
Ehrman), which includes “nor
the Son.” So the New Testa
ment has no problem reporting
that the earthly, human Jesus
lacked total knowledge.
On the other hand, there’s
no disagreement about texts
such as 1 John 5:7-8, where
certain
late
medieval
manuscripts insert the Christian
Trinity. That’s obviously a
phony change because there’s
no support for this in older
manuscripts.

A4RP
____««

AARP Florida is looking for motivated volunteers to work
with members of their community!
Positions are available for Community Volunteers for Benefits Outreach. Vol
unteers will work in the Tampa Bay area to do outreach and provide assistance
to grandparents raising grandchildren and adult caregivers. The Benefits
Checkup program is dedicated to reaching and empowering eligible older per
sons to receive the benefits to which they are entitled but are not now receiv
ingTypes of assistance may include:
• Completing the Benefits CheckUp screening form;
• Reviewing the client’s Benefits Checkup report and identifying possible
benefits for them;
• Explaining the benefits and application process
Qualified persons must have:
• An interest in learning about public and private benefits and services for
older individuals, especially grandparents raising grandchildren and adult
caregivers
• An ability to work cooperatively with social service staff and others
• An ability to speak up On behalf of older persons
• Good people skills
• Transportation
• No prior social service; experience is required
• No computer skills required
Community Volunteers for Benefits Outreach will receive trainings in the
specifics of private and public benefit programs, working with clients, and
working with the Benefits CheckUp website and AARP orientation.
Local travel will be required. Mileage will be reimbursed.
If you are interested, please contact our AARP Consultant at (813) 348-0858
between 10 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. for an application
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OBITUARIES
HALL OF FAME OUTFIELDER KIRBY PUCKETT DIES AT 45

HALL OF FAMER KIRBY PUCKETT

By Martin Weil
Washington Post Staff Writer
(AP) - Kirby Puckett, the Hall of Fame
Outfielder who rose from a Chicago housing
project to win almost all the honors, accolades
and rewards professional baseball could
bestow, died yesterday in a Phoenix hospital
after a stroke. He was 45.
During 12 seasons in the American
League, Mr. Puckett, whose stocky, 5-foot-8inch frame seemed to radiate power, amassed
a career batting average of .318 with the Min
nesota Twins and helped lead the team to two
world championships.
Beyond his prowess as a fearsome righthanded hitter with 207 career home runs and
1,085 runs batted in, Mr. Puckett was adroit
afield, winning the Gold Glove award for
defensive play six times.
Moreover, he was known for projecting a
cheerful good nature and infectious enthusi
asm for the game that made him one of the
most popular figures on the playing field, in the
clubhouse and among baseball fans of the
upper Midwest during a career that began in
1984 and continued through the end of the
1995 season.
The retinal damage that impaired his sight

in one eye and forced him into premature
retirement was regarded as a blow to the sport
and mourned by fans throughout the nation. In
2001, he was named to the Hall of Fame, tak
ing his place alongside the other great stars of
baseball.
His image, however, was later tarnished.
His marriage broke up amid allegations of infi.delity and abuse. In 2002, a woman who said
she had an 18-year affair with him obtained a
court order in Minneapolis forbidding him to
have contact with her.
.
An allegation that he groped a wopian in a
Minnesota restaurant resulted in a trial in 2003.
Mr. Puckett denied the charges, and a jury
acquitted him. These matters tested the loyal
ties of a vast army of fans, many of whom were
taken by the accounts of his rise from the
humblest of beginnings to tire ranks of athletic
royalty.
He was bom in Chicago, the youngest in a
family of nine children, and raised in the
Robert Taylor Homes, a gritty and notorious
housing project on the city's South Side. Too
short for basketball, he was kept from football
by his mother.
That left baseball, and according to an
account in the Chicago Tribune, he taught him
self to bat by thrashing with a stick at a
wadded-up sphere of discarded aluminum foil.
After high school, he entered Bradley Univer
sity, left and enrolled at another Illinois school,
Triton College.
Selected by the Twins in the first round of the
1982 amateur draft, he made his major league
debut May 8,1984, and amassed 165 base hits
in 128 games, finishing with an average only
four points below 300, the gold standard for
batters.
The next year, he had 199 hits and finished
with a 288 average. He finished below 300
only two more times in the next 10 years. In

one of those years, 1988, he finished with 234
hits and an average of 356. In 1989, he led the
league in batting with 339.
His plaque in the Hall of Fame in Cooper
stown, N.Y., describes him as “a proven team
leader with an ever-present smile and infec
tious exuberance.”
As a defensive standout, it says, he roamed
center field “with elegance and style” and
would as a matter of routine scale the walls of
the outfield to catch opponents' drives, often
robbing them of home runs.
“This is a sad day for the Minnesota
Twins, Major League Baseball and baseball
fans everywhere,” Twins owner Carl Pohlad
said in a statement. “A tremendous teammate,
Kirby will always be remembered for his
never-ending hustle, infectious personality,
trademark smile and commitment to the com
munity. There will never be another ‘Puck.’ ”
As the Twins’ general manager in 1989,
Andy MacPhail signed Mr. Puckett to a $3
million a year contract, then one of the highest
in baseball. Last night he told the Chicago Tri
bune that Mr. Puckett was “probably the great
est teammate I've ever been around ”
“You always felt better when you were
around Kirby,” MacPhail told the newspaper.
"He would tease anybody — he would tease
me, whoever. He just has that way about him."
“He was a Hall ofFamer in every sense of
the term,” Commissioner of Baseball Bud
Selig said in a statement. “He was revered
throughout the country and will be remem
bered wherever the game is played.”
According to the Tribune, Puckett had
recently moved to Scottsdale, Ariz. He had
soared from a playing weight of 210 pounds to
300 and was trying to shed the excess.
But, a friend told the newspaper, he “enjoyed
life and enjoyed the size he was.”

ROSA LEE BATES
Bom November 6,
1956 in St. Petersburg,
Florida. Rosa Lee Bates
passed away on Thursday,
February 28,2006.
She leaves to cherish
her fond memories: four
daughters, Lisa Bizzell
Bates, of SL Petersburg,
FL, Shannon Bates - of
Clearwater, FL, Kizzy
White of Auburndale, FL
and Trina White of Winter
Haven; one son, Uton
White, Jr. of Auburndale,
FL; Two sisters, Emma L.
Bates and Sadie Bates
both of St. Petersburg, FL;
three Brothers, Donald
Bates, Andrew Bates, and
Ronald Bates all of
Clearwater, FL; nine
grandchildren; her loving
companion,
Marion
Kettle of St Petersburg,
FL along with a host of
nieces, nephews and other
relatives
and loving
friends.

MARY LOU
DAY

DEACON ERNEST
LANG, SR.

Bom July 13, 1926
in , Hampton, South
Carolina to the late
George Bonner and
Came, Robinson. Mary
Lou Day passed away
on February 23, 2006.
She leaves to cherish
her memories: two sons,
Herbert Mole, Sr. (Mary)
of St. Petersburg, and
John Bonner of Girard,
GA; seven grandchil
dren, Jacqueline Shelby,
Audrey Mole, Willie
James
Day,
Jr.
Decontray
Bonner,
Kiawandra
Day,
Michael Day, and
Jacqual Bonner; ten
great-grandchildren,
three great-great grand
children, and a host of
relatives and loving
friends.

Bom on June 26, 1925
in Boyd, Honda to Samuel
and Mattie Lang. Deacon
Lang passed■. away on
February 27,2006.
He leaves to cherish his
memories: three daughters,
Mattie Lang Wanen, Susan
Lang, and Ernestine Lang all
of St., Petersburg, FL.; five
sons, Emest Lang of Perry,
FL, Charles Lang, Ronald
Lang (Emma), John Lang
all of St. Petersburg, FL.,
and Donald Henderson
(Vemelle) of Orlando, FL.;
two sisters, Dorothy Lang,
and Bertha Sheppard; six
brothers, Frank Lang, James
Alderman (Kathey), both of
St. Petersburg, FL., L.C.
Lang (Pearl) of Gainesville,
FL., Wallace Lang (Nita),
Port Richey, FL., Ralph
Alderman (Pearl) of Largo,
FL., and Leroy Alderman
(Lois) of Clearwater, FL.; 22
grandchildren, 17 great
grandchildren, and a host of
relatives and friends. ,

Build
yourself a

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME

cell in your
heart, and

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

Photo courtesy
of iband.com

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours’
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South « St. Petersburg, FL 33705

t CALVARY
CATHOUC
CEMETERY

“It’s all taken care of’
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
"savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today ’s cost.

Burial Spaces

$890
Pre-need
Interest-free
financing

GWENDOLYN
AGATHA
LEWIS

DEACON
NATHANIEL
NEWKIRK, JR.

Bom July 11, 1914
to the late Emanuel and
Lybia Rule McCoy in
Jamaica, W.I.,
Gwendolyn
Agatha
Lewis passed away on
Friday, February 17,
2006.
Leaving to cherish
her memoryone
son,
Kenneth
Harrison and wife
Victoria of London;
Two sisters, Felicita
Rayner, New York
and Issadore Clarke,
Jamaica; six grandchil
dren,
seven
great
grands, other relatives
and friends.

Bom on July 29,
1940 in St. Petersburg,
Florida to the late
Nathaniel and Emily
Mae Newkirk. Deacon
Newkirk passed away on
February 23, 2006.
He leaves’to remem
ber him: His loving and
devoted
wife,
Ella
McFadden
Newkirk;
three sons, Nathaniel
Newkirk, III, Thomas
E. Newkirk, Sr. and
Timothy Newkirk, Sr.,
one daughter, Brenda
E. Newkirk all of
St. Petersburg, FL.;
one brother, Raymond
Newkirk (Wanda); three
sisters, Mamie N. Baker,
Patricia A. Washington,
and Mary L Lovett;
seven grandchildren, one
great grandchild, .and a
host of other relatives and
friends.

available

11801-U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

727-572-4355

The Weekly Challenger
Obituary Section Guidelines:
• Photos are printed in black and white only
• Deadline for submission is 4 p.m. Mondayi

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727)

895-6005

Obituaries can be delivered ore-mailed to:
wceditor@tampabay.rr.com

(

retire there
to pray.
-Catherine
o£ Siena
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
CHURCH EVENTS LISTING
FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Thought for the Week:
“Giving opens the way for receiving.”

This month at “The Ship”, The Family Life Series
2006, “Setting your House in Order” continues to be a
blessing to all.
Those who believe in “Living a Consecrated Life of
Stewardship” will be recipients of God’s blessings. We can
set ourselyes up to be blessed by God if we (1) are
obedient to His will (2) learn how to give, (3) get “self’
out of the way to receive God’s blessings (4) realize that
blessings are more than material wealth.
Do you recognize ways in which you are being
blessed? Have you stopped to think about the many ways
God blesses you? Can you answer these questions with true
honesty? Remember, do not include material wealth in your
answers.
This past Sunday, Pastor Evans’ message rang clear
regarding the blessings that God has in store for us. If God
has a blessing for you “no one can prevent you from receiv
ing it
The Vision — The Venture — The Victory can be yours
by worshipping with us at 3300 31st Street South. The
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church under the dynamic
leadership of Dr. John A. Evans, Sr. We extend to you a cor
dial invitation to stop by Friendship this coming Sunday
where the ‘Vision” continues and the “venture” leads to the
“victory”; the victory in Christ Jesus.
We’d love to have you sail with us on this journey.
COME ABOARD!! SAIL WITH US! !
Now it’s time to take that leap of faith and try a new
worship experience.
“Oh come, let us sing to the Lord! Let us shout joyfully
to the Rock of our salvation, Let us come before His
presence with Thanksgiving, Let us shout joyfully to
Him with psalms.
Ps.95:l-2.
This Month’s Events and Activities

Mar 5-10

Mar. 7

Mar. 8

Mar 9

Man 12

Mar. 14-16

Mar 19

7:00 pan.

Baptist Ministers Conference
Annual Revival @ Galilee
Baptist Church
Dr. C.T. Kirkland Evangelist
3:30 p.m.
Suncoast Manor/Westminister
Ministry
7:00 pm.
Pastor’s Book Ministry
12:00 p.m. Noon Day Bible Study
Bread of Life Ministry
7:00 p.m. Midweek Prayer/Bible Study
AU Choirs Rehearsal
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
Youth Enrichment Hour
Auxiliary & Ministry
7:00 p.m.
Meetings
7:00 a.m.
Men’s Early Morning Prayer
7:45 a.m
Early Morning Worship
9:30 a.m
Church-School
10:45 a.m. Mid Morning Worship
Revival Service at Mt. Sinai,
7:00 p.m.
Orlando, IJorida.
Dr. Larry G. Mills, Pastor
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.
Evangelist
3:30 p.m. Friendship to Worship with
Mt. Sinai in Orlando

Mar. 24-25

7:00 p.m.

Mar. 27

7:00 pm.

April 3

7:00 p.m.

Westcoast Reheat at Mt. Zion
Institutional Baptist Church
Orlando, Florida, Dr. John A.
Evans, Quest Speaker
Young Women’s Auxiliary
Ministry (ages 18-34)
First Lady Teresa Evans,
Keynote Speaker
Honda General Baptist
Convention
Daytona Beach, Florida

St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church
The St Mark Missionaiy Baptist Church, under the
leadership of its dynamic, spirited, man of God, the
Reverend Brian Kenneth Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and the entire congregation of
St Mark, extends to the community at laige, its wishes that
there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings upon
their lives in the. New Year. St. Mark is grounded in a
Christ-centered doctrine that has as its central theme, a
belief that we are a haven of hope, help, and healing for a
world hungering for and thirsting after the enlightened
word of God. At St. Mark, we are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity, praising God for His awesome
gift, His son Jesus Christ. Our prayer for our community is
that you would join us iri fellowship as we worship and
praise the true and the living God.

Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00 p.m.

Historic Bethel AME Church located at 912 3rd
Avenue North in downtown St. Petersburg, FL under the
pastorage of Rev. Jimmie B. Keel; cordially invites the
local and commuting church community to join us in our
worship services each Sunday morning beginning at
10:30AM. Bethel shares in the AME mission of minister
ing to the spiritual, intellectual, physical, emotional, and
environmental needs of all people by spreading Christ’s
liberating gospel through word and deed.
During the 10:30 morning worship service, the
preached word was extracted from St Matthew 5:1-13
verses “Ye are the salt of the earth...” The sermon title was
“Are You salty enough?’ Rev. Keel left the congregation
with three points to ponder: 1) Salt preserves and prevents
spoilage; 2) the salt is the salt of influence, Christians
should be able to influence somebody by the life you live.
Somebody should be motivated to be influenced by you;
3) we should stop worrying about what other people think
about us as long as we are about our Father’s business. God
formed us, the devil deformed us. God has transformed us
the word informs us.
On Sunday, March 12, 2006, the local Lay
Organization will host Lay Day. The guest speaker for the
10:30 morning worship service will be Assistant Chief
Cedric Gordon and several representatives of the Police
department, fire department and Sheriff’s department The
invited guests will play a major role in our morning service.
You are invited to attend to witness this dynamic speaker.
Please plan to attend.
In preparation for our Annual Calendar Tea (May 21,
2006), the committee for ‘Dine With Men Who Cook” are
gearing up for this festive event. Members of the commit
tee are soliciting men, within our church family and
community, who cook to come to Bethel on April 23,2006
and share their special dishes and recipes. Sisters
Altamease Cannon and Suzanne Felton are chairpersons
for this event. Sis. Debra Still is chairperson for the 2006
Calendar Tea. Please Save these dates and plan to attend.
Bethel also offers on a weekly basis many church
ministries. Among them are:
• Sunday morning feeding ministry
8:00A- 9:00A

Members and the general public are invited to come out and
study the Bible with us and learn “What Baptist Believe”.

• Sunday morning Church School
• Sunday morning worship service

9:00A - 10:30A
10:30A

• Monday & Wednesday evenings

5:30P - 7:00P
Tritorial&
Homework
assistance
7:0OP-8:3OP
Weekly Bible
Study

Upcoming Events for March 2006

March 10

Special Call meeting for St. Mark
membership at 7:00 pm
March 15
Fellowship with Greater St. Paul
for Pastor’s Anniversary at 7:30 pm
March 18
Membership Ministry Evangelism Walk
at Bartley Park at 8:00 am
March 19
Male Chorus of St. Mark presents
“Men in Harmony” Musical at 4:00 pm
featuring guest choirs
March 20-24 State Convention in
Daytona Beach, Florida
March 22
One (Jay trip to Sawgrass Mills Outlet Mall
located at Sunrise, FL (near
• Ft Lauderdale). Going by chartered bus
($30.00 per person). Deadline to sign-up
and pay is March 12,2006. Come join us
for a day of fun, fellowship and shopping
till you drop. For more details, please call
the church office at (727) 321-6631.
St Mark offers.
Sunday School is held for both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at
9:30 a.m. All are invited tocome out and join us.

St Mark Thtoiing Ministry: Free tutoring is available/ for

all school age children each Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 4:15 p.m. to 6:00 p.m at St. Mark under the
direction of sis. Rhonda Jackson. Volunteers are both
needed and Welcomed.

• Tuesday evenings

As part of our ongoing ministry, we invite the public to join
us in worship and fellowship during our weekly worship
services, which include:

• Wednesday evenings

Early morning worship
(First Sunday Only)

7:00 a.m.

• Women’s Missionary/YPD

Sunday School .

9:30 a.m.

MorningWorship

10:45 a.m.

Baptist Training Union (Each Sunday)

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church extends an
invitation to join us in the celebration, cultivation and
communication of His Word. The doors of “God’s House
in the City” swinging on welcome hinges are open for both
8:00 and 11:00 am services on Sunday, Sunday school at
9:30 am, Bible Study and Teen Summit on Wednesday
evening, at 7:00 pm, and Hour of Prayer,
Monday-Saturday at 12:00 noon.
Our Youth Ministry will host a “Praise Expression
Concert” Sunday, March 12th at 4:00 pm. They will be
joined by creative expression dance groups and mimes
throughout the bay area praising God through expression.
Mark your calendar and come witnesses the creativity of
our youth.
Registration is now open for our Pathfinders Summer
Camp. If you are looking for a safe and fun place for your
children ages 5-12 years we have the place for you. Camp
begins May 22nd and runs through July 28th, Monday-,
Friday 7:00 am - 5:30 pm. For additional information and
fees call Pearl Anthony at (727) 328-2409.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Women of Faith Determined to Build
The church family of New Philadelphia will
observe secorid Sunday in Lenten season by also
focusing on women's history throughout morith of
March. Women will continue to preside over praise
and worship service. Guest speaker for Sunday will be
“Mama” Tee Lassiter. Scriptural background is II
Kings 12:9-15. The worship theme reinforces church's
movement towards edifice construction in the near
future.
Wisdom School for pre-school through elementary
will begin at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday. Parents are expect
ed to be prompt in bringing children to these classes
for Bible instruction. Persons interested in volunteer
ing to assist this ministry should contact Pastor or
Chair minister of Christian Education ministry.
Spiritual accolades are accorded Brenda ConyersNelson for a job well done as messenger for midmorning worship last Sunday. She again inculcated in
the minds of worshippers, the inevitability that God’s
Will - Will be Done! She challenged believers to live a
life of forgiveness in order to experience peace of
God's forgiveness in one's Christian walk.

6:00P-7:00P
Music ministry

• Junior Church

For information on these and other ministries and
activities, contact the Church Office M-F 10:OOA-4:00
P at (727) 822-2089 or by e-mail
Bethell894@knology.neL

5:00 p.rn.

Other weekly services include Children and Youth Ministry
Meetings (Mondays at 6:00 p.m.); Sunday School
Teachers’ Meeting (Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.); Senior Hour of
Power Bible Study (Thursdays at 9:30 a.tti) and Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study (Thursdays qt 7:00 p.m.).

OPEN DAILY

New Faith Free Methodist Church Annual Women’s Day Celebration
11:00 AM worship service on

including

Sunday, March 12,2006 at New
Faith Free Methodist Church

development programs through

located at 2427 Irving Avenue

Reverened Green is presently

South, St. Petersburg.

Director of Educational Ser

New Faith Free Methodist
Church, under the leadership of
Rev. Curtiss L. Long, will host
its Annual Women’s Day at the

Tampa

Bay,

.Sacred Treasures of the Bible

area.
This unique

..Gutenberg Bible

vices with Worknet Pinellas.

exhibition high

leaves and the

occasion is Reverened Debo

We welcome all to come and

lights over 100

Bible of the

rah R. Green, Associate Pastor

hear the Word of God from this

Traveler’s

dynamic speaker.

speaker _ for

Rest

Baptist Church.

Reverened Deborah R. Green

the

numerous , youth

the

The

For other activities and events please visit our website at
www.ftnbctheship.oig

The Family That

BETHEL METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

BETHEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Missionary
She is the

Women’s Day festivities

daughter of Reverened Dr. Con

will

stance Samuels and the late

evening, March 12, with “An

Edward A. Green.

culminate

on

Sunday

She is a

Evening of Elegance” from

graduate of Lakewood Senior

4-6 PM at the James B.

High School, Bethune-Cook

Sanderlin Center, 2335 22nd

man College and Tampa Bay

Avenue South, St. Petersburg.

Bible College. She has exten

Attire

sively worked with youth in the

formal.

St. ' Petersburg

is

cortimunity

semi-formal

and

rare artifacts

Pilgrims. Tru/y a

including Dead

Once-in-a-L/fel/me

Sea Scroti

Experience!

Fragments...

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM
244 Second Avenue North, Downtown St. Petersburg
www.floridamuseum.org

727-341-7900

FOR TICKETS CALL

Every Word of §od is yure:

1-877-33BIBLE
INKANDBIOOD.COM

tfe is a shie Cdunto them that

Monday-—Saturday 9 am-6 pm, Sunday Noon-6 pm, Last entry at 5 pm

yut their trust in TCim.
35 ClearChannel

Troverhs 30:5

Institute of Museum and Library Services
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“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”
The New Hope Church family invites you to worship with
us on Sunday morning. Our morning begins at 9:00 with
Sunday School. There are classes available for all ages.
Bring the family to learn more about our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
Worship continues at 10:30 with the New Hope Male
Chorus leading the congregation in praise. The Bread of
Life will be served by our Esteemed Pastor, Reverend
Carlos L. Senior. Join us as we lift up the name of Jesus.

CHRISTOPHER
REEVE AND WIFE
DANA REEVE

WEEKLY EVENTS

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.
(AP) — Dana Reeve, who
won worldwide admira
tion for her devotion to
her “§uperman” hus
band, Christopher Reeve,
through his decade of
near-total paralysis, died
Monday of lung cancer.
She was 44 .
Reeve, a singeractress who gave up
some of her own career to
be one of the nation's
best-known caregivers,
died at Memorial SloanKettering Medical Cen
ter, said Kathy Lewis,
president of the Christo
pher Reeve Foundation.
Reeve had succeeded

Midweek P.UJS.H.
(Pray, Understanding & Spiritual Healing)

Join us we praise, pray, and study together on
Wednesday evenings at 7:00.
Prayer Band

We invite you to come and pray with us on
Thursday mornings at 11:00.
“Effectual fervent prayers of the righteous avails much.”
UPCOMING EVENTS
New Members Luncheon

(Sunday, March 12,2006 -Immediately after Service)
Medicare - Part D Workshop

(Saturday, March 25,2006 - 1O:0OA.M for Senior
Citizens eligible for Medicare)
Spring Revival

(March 29 - 31,2006)
“If you want God to lead you, be 'willing to follow.”

(in eight people lives in poverty.
One community found a
for hope.

Picture
HBCIPB

.

in a eowee ©f New Ortesms

feotScrtsd fey Hurricane Katrina, hope is
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s swfe mtwtam wbm inner dty
youth can fearo
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'LIFE* PHOTOGRAPHER AND ‘SHAFT’
DIRECTOR DIES AT AGE 93

DANA REEVE, WIDOW OF ACTOR
CHRISTOPHER REEVE, DIES AT 44

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

re-open, so that young people can
return t® looming, and the community
enjoy tW mutts. Today, 3? million
Americans Sfve In poverty. ftot «
taste et

tan wotk wonders

For easy ways you t&U Iselp, visit
www.p-ovcrtyu&s.afg
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her husband as chair of
the foundation, which
funded research into
spinal-cord
paralysis
cures. She announced in
August that, while she
wasn’t a smoker, she had
been diagnosed with lung
cancer.
Christopher Reeve,
star of Hollywood’s
“Superman”
movies,
died Oct. 10,2004. After
a horse-riding accident
paralyzed him in 1995,
he became an activist for
spinal cord research.
Dana Reeve was a
constant companion and
supporter of her husband
during his long ordeal
and his work for a cure
for spinal cord injuries.
The couple had a
13-year-old son, Will,
and Dana Reeve had two
grown
stepchildren,
Matthew and Alexandra.
Reeve had appeared
on Broadway, off-Broadway and regional stages
and on the TV shows
“Law & Order,” “Oz,”
and “AU My Children.”

Pianist/Organist Wanted
The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
is seeking an anointed Minister of Music.
If interested, please call the church office at
(727) 327-0015 or submit resume to:
Rev. Frank Peterman, Jr., Pastor
The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
3940 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

grinding effects of poverty
in the United States and
abroad and on the spirit of
the civil rights movement.
In 1961, his pho
tographs in Life of a poor,
ailing
Brazilian
boy
named Flavio da Silva
brought donations that
saved the boy and
purchased a new home for
PHOTOGRAPHER
him and his family. “The
AND DIRECTOR,
Learning Tree” was Parks’
GORDON PARKS
first film, in 1969. It was
NEW YORK (AP) - based on his 1963 autobio
Gordon
Parks,
who graphical novel of the
captured the struggles and same name, in which the
triumphs of black America young hero grapples with
as a photographer for Life fear and racism as well as
magazine
and
then first love and schoolboy
became Hollywood's first triumphs. Parks wrote the
major black director with score as well directed.
“The Learning Tree” and
In 1989, “The Learn
the hit “Shaft,” died, ing Tree” was among the
Tuesday, a family member first 25 American movies
said. He was 93.
to be placed on the Nation
Parks, who also wrote al Film Registry of the
fiction and was ah Library of Congress. The
accomplished composer, registry is intended to
died in New York, his highlight films of particu
nephew, Charles Parks, lar cultural, historical or
said , in a telephone aesthetic importance. The
interview from Lawrence, detective drama “Shaft,”
Kan. He covered every which came out ih 1971
thing from fashion to and
starred
Richard
politics to sports during Roundtree, was a major hit
his 20 years at Life, from and spawned a series of
1948 to 1968. But as a black-oriented films. Parks
photographer, he ’was himself directed a sequel,
perhaps best known for his “Shaft's Big Score,” in
gritty photo essays on file 1972.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St, Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Sail)! Johb Prinfitlve Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Are you a

Sabbath Observer?

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

None

Looking (dr
a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere.
Weil, Come to the House ot God.

The House of God
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study

BISHOP JOHNNY
WILLIAMS and wife, LADY
CALQUETTA WILLIAMS
Daughters of Zion Women's Ministry Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p.m.

Mondays - 7:30 RM.
Praise & Worship Joy Night

Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.

Sabbath School

Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.

Praise & Worship Service

Sunday Available for Service

Church: 813-248-1907

Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

3403 N. 34th Street

blshopwllliamstampa@hotmail.com

Tampa, FL 33605

Is

Perfect
But
The
Father!

First Baptist Institutional Church
Third Avenue; south
St. Petersburg, FL

3144

Sunday School . ......................................8:00 a.m.
Worship Service............................................... 9:00a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer.Meeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .......... 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Greater Gt. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church
................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

G.

7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor
"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"

912 Third Avenue North,St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Clyde williams

We welcome you at all times.

Church School

......................................................................... 9:00 A.M.

New Member Class............ .... ................................................9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship ............................. ..

...................10:30 A.M.

Prayer / Bible Study................................. .............. .. .Tuesday 7:00 RM.
Youth Bible Study...................................................... Thursday 6:00 PM.

Mount Olive AME Church — Tampa

OrdainedMissionary
Johnnie Mae Howard
Cad: 727 595-5239

"The Church With A Vision"
1747 West LaSalle Street Tampa, FL

Phone: 323-7518.

Rev. Wayne

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School

Early Morning
8:00am
Church School
9:45 am
.Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study

813-254-5045

Thompson, Pastor
Sunday (Church) School.................................................... 9.30 a,m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

A Woman After

Spiritualty Connected

Qocfs
Own Heart...

Cafffor Trayers &
Testimonies

Sunday Worship...........................................................11:00 a.m.
Reverend and

Lady James C.
Givens Pastor

First Sunday Worship....... ...................... 7:45 a.m. and 11 a.ih
Wednesday Bible Study ......................... ............................7:00 p.ni.
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

JL, P. Davis
Memorial Baptist Church

E-mail: bchurch5 @ tampabay.rr.com
www.bmmbc.org

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S.' St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl @tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

2700 5th Ave. So., St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

Sunday Worship Services
8:00 am • 11:00 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday). 7:00 pm
Bible Study
7:30 pm

Early Morning Worship ............... ...7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ............................... ........................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............... ...................................11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study ...................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study .................. 11:00 a.m, - 12 noon
Prayer Service
...................................... ..
.6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service
............... 7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday .................. 6:30 p.m.

Pastor
Sunday School....................... ...........................9:30am
Morning Worship........................... ......... 11 tOOam

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Evening Service................................. ........... .6:00pm
Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

Wednesday....... ...7:30pm

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every. Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

727-327-2009

"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Lakeview Presbyterian Church

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin................................................. .. . .

Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry . ........................... ................................... ............... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry . . . . ; ......... ,. . , T; ,'. v..... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry ....................................... ..................... ...............
Wyvonnia McGee
"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Pentecostal Teipple Church

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

of God ip Christ

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
MorningWorship: 11:00 a.m. •

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520

1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship - 10:30am

(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

10th Street Church Of God

Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the

(727) 898-9407

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

’Morning Glory

Sunday

9:00

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Sunday School..,...........................
9:30
Morning Worship...........................
...........11:00
Wednesday Evening Prayer..,.'..:....,............ 6:30
Wednesday Night Bible Study .....___ .......7:30

a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

9:30
11:00
7:30
5:45

Wednesday
Saturday

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.

"J3 church wording togetherfor the upbuilding of Qods kjngdom”

Friendship
Missionary BaptistA

Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990 .
Pastor (727) 895-2119

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

a;m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Church

3300 31st Street South

Macedonia Freewill Baptist
Church

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300

Dr. John A. Evans,

www.fmbctheship.org

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Pastor

Sunday................7:45 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School.................................. ......9:30 AM
Wednesday..............Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 PM Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday....... ............. 7 PM Youth Enrichment
“Serving and Saving," "Helping and Healing,"

Schedule of Services
Church School ............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........ ,10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ........ .5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday..............9:30 a^m. & 7 p.m.

. "Inspiring dnd Instructing," "Praying and Praising,"

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

“One weekjrom. church makes one weak”

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Queen Street
Church Of God In Christ

820 20th Street South
St- Pete, FL

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Home: 896-8006

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

8:00 A.M- - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M- - Sunday School

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.....................
..7:00 a.m.
Sunday School........................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................................
10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union................................................................. 4:30p.m.
Communion................................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
I Wednesdays............................................................................ 7:30 p.m.

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship ..
Ladies Bible Class Monday .
Sunday Evening Worship ..
Monday Evening Bible Class

.............. 9:00 a.m.
........... 10:30 a.m.
..... .7:00 p.m.
..... .5:00 p.m.
..... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . .7:00 p.m.

Rev. G. M. Curry

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship

ministries

“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Noyv”
Sunday

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727)896-5228

8am, 10am Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

Monday

The Rock

of Jesus

Sunday Services:
Church School
'
9 am
Praise & Worship Service 10:30 am
Wednesday Services:
Midweek'P.U.S.H. (Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study)
7 pm

Missionary Baptist Church

Church School....----- ....9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015
THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Childs Park United Methodist Church)
Telephone #: (727) 327-0015* Fax #: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer

Wednesday
Noonday Prayer :
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Rev. Carlos Senior

Thursday

Pastor

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

‘One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”

Monday. Wednesday. Saturday
6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Dbyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.teipod.com

(formerly

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Ave. S., St.'Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-1373

Rev. Norris L. Martin, Sr.
Pastor

Early Morning Worship....;..,........................... ..............7:30a.m.
Sunday School...........................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................................... .11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..7:00 p.ni.
Friday Prayer Meeting....... .................. ....................11:00 aan.
“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Place your
ad here

Place your ad here
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922
Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care

George E. Banks, M.D.

ch arIfs 5

BarEmra HamricIi

|WTEI\bERq=g

has employment opportunities
available.
Please call our jobline or visit
our website for
an up-to-date list of our open
ings.
Jobline: (727) 821 -4819 x8
website:
www.boleycenters.org

Gynecology

ReaItor ®
...XlC t.//crra«Z»r«/

5203 Central Avenue

featuring
Direct

I 545 S. IK In r Rd.
CfcftRWATot, FL 55764

EmaiL

Li«E: (727) 867-7946.
Cell: (727) 51 5-8101

Stephanie’s Catering Service
“Food for tha soul.. .”

(727) 867-7949

Fax:

St. Petersburg, FL 33710

blhamrich @ aol.com

401 34th St. N.

Office:(727) 327-2966

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Fax:(727) 321-5514

(Mosley Motel)

Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
Hours:
../■ A.I?

* i ??/64

• New Patients Welcomed

8 AM - 9 PM
8 AM - 12 PM
10 AM - 4 PM

Mon-Thurs
Fri & Sat
Sun

Volunteers
Needed

• Office Hours By Appointment

Cd! 72 7-2 78-6.8 TO
I

KAREy S. lollNSON
' Rt Al.tbfrt

ax

POLICE OFFICER
$38,204 - $57,716
No Closing Date

Delivery available

72 7-867-? 6?>0.

l>wA!T..T<A»iyiol!i\soisj@vf.'RizoN.i'fL!

Phone:
727.209.0177
Fax in your order
Fax:
727.209.0178

REED CHIROPRACTIC, P.L.L.C.
3651 42nd Ave. South, Suite C-104
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

Great Food!

Dr. Kelly M. Reed, Jr.

Let the SCOOTER Store show
you why thousands of people
have trusted us to help them

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS, SPORTS INJURIES,
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

NEUROMUSCULAR & RELAXATION THERAPY

ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

BROKER

for our 3 convenient
4-hour daily

meal ticket to our
cafeteria
parking

Mordecai Wdlker, Broker

WEBB'S BAIL BOND
QfafaaKb EJhan

FREEDOM?”

2500 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 895-3207

please mention code:
INS8906

Cell 727-439-6567
E-Mail 3tosereally@verizon.net

www.baylinereatty.com
bayiine2@venzon.net

Joyce Green-Cooper
Realtor®

f=J

MW******

MLS

EB

Affordable Housing
Residential
Commercial
Investment Properties

1002 N. MLK Avenue
Clearwater, FL 33755
Office: (727) 449-0455- Cell: (727) 204-6183

each

24 Hours A Day
365 Days A Year

information,

please

contact Teresa at 727-

Hospice
Career
Opportunities

893-6054. (Other vari
ous volunteer opportu
nities also available
within our facility:)

wwwXhehospicexjrg

Henry Webb - Bondsman

Medical'Equipment
Driver
§Lc&l& jLcil'

of sAni&iica

The Hospice of the Florida

seeks a customerfocused individual to deliver
and set up patient beds and
other durable medical equip
ment. Good driving record
and friendly attitude required.
At The Hospice of the Florida
Suncoast, we provide com
passionate care to patients
and families throughout the
area, regardless of race,
religious affiliation, or income.
For an application, call the
HR Dept. at 727-523-4100 or
stop by our Career Center in
Clearwater, eoe/dfwp
Suncoast

St. Petersburg, FL33705

We Sell HUD Properties / FHA-VA

with

ested in volunteering

231 Driftwood Road S.E.

Bayline

free

or would like more

s

1-866-877-0630

Complete Red Estate Seivices or Referrals

and

shift. If you are inter

America’s #1 Power Mobility Provider

TRIPLE ROSE REALTY

shifts.

You will enjoy a free

at wwwjstpete.org/jobs Office hours: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only between 8AM-4:30PM. EEO/DFWP

SVThe SCOOTER Store

BUYER

in need of volunteers

Send resume to: City of St. Petersburg, Employment Div. 14th St. No 4th Floor, St. Pete, FL 33701 or apply on-line

hard to earn your trust.

Three "Roses" at Every Closing

Center Gift Gallery is

Police work involving the protection of life and property through the enforcement of laws and ordinances. Work
involves responsibility for the prevention, detection and investigation of criminal activity, while assigned to a specific
task or geographic area on an assigned shift. Work is performed with considerable independence under general
direction of an administrative supervisor, with responsibilities to include problem solving activities while working in
conjunction with community organizations. Includes the use and care of firearms, communications equipment, gas
masks and other necessary equipment. This work involves the element of personal danger and requires the exercise of
considerable independent judgement including application of policy and procedure and tact. Also, includes the use of
computers to access information and generate reports. The Police officer may be assigned to a specialized unit
requiring specialized knowledge, training and work in units, such as vice and narcotics, community policing, criminal
investigations, etc. Must be a high school graduate or possess a GED certificate. We require sixty (60) college hours
however, applicants with thirty (30) college credit hours are eligible to apply. Must be at least 19, and meet all other
criteria of the current ASelection Standards for Police Officer Positions® as set forth by the City of St. Petersburg.

regain their independence.
From help with Medicare
and insurance paperwork to
in-home delivery, we work

ACCEPTING AETNA & UNITED HEALTH CARE AND MOST
INSURANCE PLANS

Phone 727-898-6543
Fax
727-55043815

Dinner

Trust

Ms. Patricia Williams, L.M.T.

CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE
HEALTHCARE
MASSAGE THERAPY

SELLER

Breakfast • Lunch

The Bayfront Medical

IT’S TIME FOR BASEBALL! DEVIL RAYS NEED
PEOPLE FOR THE FOOD SERVICE TEAM!
Food Service: food prep, cOok, bus person, pastry
chef, and dishwashers, Host/hostess, waiter/waitress, food runners and concession food servers,
cashiers and suite attendants. Various seasonal posi
tions at Tropicana Field working with concessions,
the main dining room and club suites with the food
service team. Also Kane’s club and main dining
room staff needed. Work during Devil Rays games.

turing Cloo Heart

www.thehospice.org

Flexible schedules. Fun environment and free food!

Fax:(727)447-5957

Office Manager Needed

Contact: Dave Langstaff @ 329-1490 Ext 113
Worknet Pinellas 624 lst Ave S., St. Pete, FL 33701

Real Estate License required
Immediate Opening
Fax resume to 727-341-0556
This ad is for Urban
Development Solutions

HOME GARE PROVIDER

6538 lst Avenue North
727-345-9656

Come join a Great Team! Seeking P/T positions
in St. Pete, Largo, Clearwater, Palm Harbor areas
to challenge and care for children with Dev.
Delay, Mentally Challenged, Autism, ADHD in
their homes. Exp. a must! Must have own
vehicle. Call (727) 535-3887 or fax resume to
(727) 539-6940 dfwp/EOE

Contact Larry or

Hilton' St, Petersburg
333 first Street South

Bettye Newsome

YOUR
AD

Sell Your Car
Here!

Tickets $35 call 727-896-2355
Co-Sponsor City of St. Petersburg

Used Church Furniture
Pulpit with 5 chairs, Communion

per person includes soul food,
live entertainment and view t ng the exhibit

Table, Speaker Stand, 27 Pews

' ■■

Good Condition

Please help both non-pioSs raise money
while you hove good time.
. Vou'S be giotl you come!

Call Geneva

Date: Sunday, March 24tft
lime: 2pm»5pm
lOSIixf 29S

CA$H 3

1-3

Queen Street Church of God In
Christ, Inc.
’’exhibit.

of the S? Peientxirg Ttr.oj, through the newspapers Employee Gvng Program. ? ntaech front e»e St JWsbyrg Times Ptms 5nc ana

4

2-13-27
32-34-42

Sold as a set for only $3,500

335 Second Avenue M.£<
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

$25 per person inclodes a live band, snui food and viewing of ihe “Florida’s Cot the

PICK OF THE WEEK!

DOG DAYS

“Wendy & the
Sou! Shakers j« 9

‘Pwdirg for proteo: hass been
heen*provided
provided t1ee
I matching tram the F’wltas—Cistsrty Arts
■ tewtess?

HERE

727-421-4970

224 873 614
522 292 397

5-2 6-1
8-4 7-6
1-2
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ENTERTAINMENT
Mariah Carey, John Legend
Win Two Soul Train Music Awards

(Photo courtesy ofThe Brooks Bulletin)

Mariah Carey at the
2006 Soul Train Awards
By Peter Prengaman
Associated Press Writer
PASADENA, California (AP) —
Mariah Carey kept her come
back going, picking up best
album and best single honors at
the 20th Annual Soul Train
Music Awards. John Legend
also
earned
two
awards
Saturday, beating out R. Kelly
for best-male album with “Get
Lifted” and best-male single,
“Ordinary People.”
Carey, who won three
Grammys last month, nabbed
awards for best-female album
with “The Emancipation of
Mimi” and best-female single
with “We Belong Together.”
“This has been the biggest
and most successful year of my
life,” said Carey, who returned
last year after dominating the
pop charts for much of the
1990s. A year ago, Carey’s

career looked to be fading who also won best-group single
following a handful of debacles for “Cater 2 U.”
Before the show, Stevie
that included a contract buyout
by Virgin Records. “You know Wonder was recognized with a
that whatever doesn’t kill you Soul Train Music Awards honor
will make you stronger,” she named for one of the genre’s
legends: himself. He received a
said.
R.
Kelly
went
into bronze statue of himself, then
Saturday’s show with a leading presented the first annual Stevie
three nominations, but lost in Wonder Lifetime Achievement
each category. Kanye West Award to R. Kelly.
“I saw the sculpture and it
claimed the award for best
R&B-soul or rap music video looks really great,” joked
for “Gold Digger,” featuring Wonder, who is blind. Wonder
Oscar-winning actor Jamie said he hoped award winners
would “wear me well.”
Foxx.
Kelly, who said he had
Chris Brown, meanwhile,
was declared best new rap artist grown up listening to Wonder’s
for his album “Run It.” “Just music, accepted the ' award
last year I was just at home imitating Wonder’s voice and
trying to balance my school waving his head back and forth,
work and basketball practice,” drawing laughs from the
said 16-year-old Brown, a high audience.
An honorary award also
school junior.
Foxx, who
clinched best-musical artist last went to Legend, who garnered
week at the NAACP Image the Sammy Davis Jr. Award for
Awards, was honored with the Entertainer of the Year.
•“I’m truly humbled that you
Quincy
Jones
Lifetime
chose me for this,” said Legend.
Achievement Award.
The Soul Train Music
Foxx has begun performing
tracks from his own musical Awards, started by the syndicat
album “Unpredictable.” He said ed music show “Soul Train,”
Jones had given him advice celebrate artists in R&B,
backstage: view a musical hip-hop and gospel music.
The awards are determined
career as. a marathon, not a
sprint. “You’ve got another 50 by a group of radio station
years to go,” Foxx said Jones professionals, talent managers
• and performers.
told him.
The Quincy Jones Outstand
ing Career Achievement for
women went to Destiny’s Child,

Big Pimpin' At The Oscars: Three 6 Mafia
Wins Best Song Oscar

(Photo courtesy of Chronic Magazine)

Three 6 Mafia
By Nekesa Mumbi Moody
AP Music Writer
Forget,the suspense over best
movie or actor or actress - the real
question on Oscar night was
whether Three 6 Mafia could
actually perform a cuss-free,
non-graphic version of “It’s Hard
Out Here for a Pimp.”
In one of the most exciting
performances for a best song,
usually characterized by bland
performances of even blander
songs, the Memphis rap group
gave a rousing rendition of their
song from “Hustle & Flow,” then
took the Oscar home to boot.
They are probably the only
Oscar winners to pick up their
trophy wearing throwback jerseys,
sneakers and diamond-studded
teeth. Though they thanked all the
same people Phillip Seymour
Hoffman would - their mothers,
family, etc. - their euphoric, giddy
delivery made the moment even
more surreal.

“I just couldn't believe it. I
couldn’t stand still,” Jordan “Juicy
J” Houston said backstage. “I had
to run somewhere. I started to run
somewhere. People thought the
police was probably chasing me
somewhere.”
It wasn’t exactly something
you’d see on the Source Awards,
with the “Fame”-like dancers and
choreography. But: the perfor
mance from the group best known
for their raw street-life rhymes
stayed true to the gritty essence of
the song.
“Hustle” actress Taraji P.
Henson, who sang the irresistible
hook in the movie, also belted it
out on Oscar night (wearing a
cocktail dress): “It’s hard out here
for a pimp, when you tryin' to get
the money for the rent, with the
Cadillac and gas money spent, you
got a whole lot of witches jumpin’
ship.” Of, course, “witches” was
not the word used in the movie ver
sion. We’ll let you guess which
word that was .
Still, despite toning down the
lyrics, Three 6 Mafia was bleeped
once during their performance
because ABC censors thought they
heard the f-word (a network
spokeswoman said they couldn’t
be sure what was said). And they
got another bleep during their
giddy acceptance speech, for the
same reason.
Hey, it’s hard out there for pimp, if
you didn’t know.
It certainly was the most
animated performance of the three

Oscar-nominated songs on the
night - and, surprisingly, the least
garish.
The latter honor belonged to
whoever came up with the staging
for.“In The Deep” from “Crash.”
Attempting to recreate one of the
most riveting scenes from the
movie, the stage was transformed
into a triage scene, with a flaming
car,- wounded victims and other
people representing the movie’s
main characters walking around in
slow motion, looking dazed. Bird
York,
the
singer-songwriter
nominated for “In the Deep,”
performed with a glazed look.
The most sedate performance
of the evening was Dolly Parton.
Dressed in a white pantsuit with no
background or backup performers,
she delivered a compelling perfor
mance for her inspirational song
about acceptance, “Travelin’
Through,” from “Transamerica.”.
Though Three 6 Mafia was the
first African-American rap group
to win the honor, they are not the
first rappers - Eminem was the
groUndbreaker for his trophy for
“Lose Yourself’ from “8 Mile.”
But Eminem did not show
up to accept his award. Three 6
Mafia did, emphatically. ,
“That’s how you accept an
Oscar,” joked host Jon Stewart.
“For anyone keeping record,”
Stewart said later, “Martin
Scorsese, zero Oscars. For Three 6
Mafia, one.”

"Crash* Film Starring Terrance Howard, Don Cheadle,
And Ludacris Rides To Oscar Victory

By Kam Williams
Washington Post (AP) - The 78th Annual
Academy Awards , were presented at the
Kodak Theater in Hollywood on a fairly
uneventful evening which unfolded, in
terms of winners, pretty much as expect
ed, at least by this critic who correctly
forecast the results in 11 of the 13 major
categories, The only major surprise came
at the very end of the festivities when
Crash, ruined Brokeback Mountain’s
coming out party by taking the Oscar for
Best Picture.
In truth, this triumph was, just a mild
upset,.. since Crash, was a far more
engaging, entertaining and thoughtprovoking filfn in the first place. Plus, the
gay-themed Brokeback had suffered from
a very vocal homophobic backlash in the
wake of its early success at the Golden
Globes and elsewherp on the awards
circuit.
Yet, with Crash, Brokehack, King
Kong and Memoirs of a Geisha gamering
three Academy Awards each, it’s hard to
say whether any movie really walked
away as a clear-cut winner. Crash may
have been picked as the best flick, but
Brokeback’s Ang Lee was chosen as the
Best Director.

And neither picture landed any of the
coveted acting honors. Jn fact, the
Academy hadn’t even nominated Terrence
Howard, Thandie Newton or Sandra
Bullock, despite their delivering career
performances in Crash. Instead, it deemed
Howard more deserving for his outing as a
pimp in “Hustle & Flow,” a film which,
quite curiously, endfed up earning its only
Oscar for Best Song, a misogynistic
melody by Three 6 Mafia entitled, “It’s
Hard Out Here for a Pimp.”
The Memphis-based group made
history on stage even before landing the
Oscar, because they were the first
gangsta’ rappers ever to perform at the
Academy Awards. Band memhers Jordan
“Juicy J” Houston, Cedric Coleman and
Paul “DJ Paul” Beauregard had to be
bleeped during the song, despite previous
ly promising not to use any foul language.
In case the network censors’ interfer
ence prevented you from enjoying the
“flow” of the expletive-laced lyrics; some
of the lines you might have missed went
like this: “A whole lot of [b-word]es
talking [s-word],” and “It’s [f-wprdjed-up
where I live, but that’s just how it is, “ and
“[N-words] hating on me cause I got
hoes.” Charming, I’ve been wrong before,
but I’d guess (and hope) that this offensive

Stewart also seemed comfortable with
ghetto anthem is unlikely to join the ranks
self-deprecating
humor, whether poking
of Oscar-winning best songs like “Over
the; Rainbow,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” fun at his own acting career (marked by
“When You Wish upon a Star,” “White flops like Death to Smoochy) or at his and
Christmas,” “Moon River,” “The Shadow others being Jewish. For instance, after
of Your Smile,” “The Way We Were,” Ben Stiller cavorted across the stage in a
“Flashdance,” “My Heart Will Go On/’ form-fitting, lime-green leotard in a skit
and so many other memorable classics about special effects which bombed, Jon
which made the jump from the screen into pointed out that this was “proof that he
was Jewish,” implying that the outfit was
the country’s cultural fabric.
Inappropriately attired for the black- tight enough to tell that genital Ben was
tie event, trendsetters Three 6 Mafia still circumcised.
Additional Borscht Belt shtick
stole the show, sporting sweatsuits,
sneakers, sunglasses, t-shirts, baseball focused on spinning the Hannukah dreidle
caps, diamond-studded teeth plus plenty and on the idea that Spielberg’s
of bling. They had to be bleeped again Schindler’s List and Munich were the first
during their euphoric acceptance speech two installments of a presumably-depress
which established the trash-talking trio as ing Jewish trilogy. Who knows why the
clearly the most animated and most TV special’s scriptwriters decided to
avoid controversy, opting for inscrutable
grateful of the Oscar recipients.
After they left the stage, host Jon ethnic and sexual preference asides over
Stewart remarked, “I think it just got a Stewart’s supposed strong suit, namely,
little easier for a pimp,” before asking, hot button political issues?
Other than a convoluted quip about
“How come they’re the most excited
people here tonight?” But the caustic Bjork not being able to attend the Oscars
comedian, himself, undoubtedly deserved because Dick Cheney had shot her, the
a- share of the blame for the affair’s material was decidedly tame, and not
absence of energy, since the late-night really left-leaning. To the contrary,
comic failed to show much evidence of Stewart tended to make light of Holly
the acerbic, politically-tinged wit wood’s liberal tendencies.
Personally, I found the most infuriat
everyone expected of him.
Instead, the Oscars featured a parade ing aspect of this year’s Academy Awards
of homosexual humor, starting with an to be the live orchestra’s playing during
opening featuring former hosts Billy all the acceptance speeches (except for
Crystal ahd Chris Rock sharing a tent, ala that of Lifetime Achievement-winner
Brokeback. That sequence culminated Robert Altman). Not only did this repeat
with Stewart in bed dreaming of sleeping ed distraction make it hard to hear the
with Halle Berry but waking up in the honorees, but it appeared to be preventing
arms of George Clooney, another gay them from organizing their thoughts as
they attempted to speak.
panic joke.
As a result, Three 6 Mafia easily made
Later, presenters Will Ferrell and
Steve Carrell came out in heavy make-up the most memorable mark of the evening,
and flirted with each other in another which means the 78 th Annual Academy
gender-bending bit that flopped. Almost Awards will undoubtedly go down in
as flat was Stewart’s comment that the history as the night the Oscars were
movie Capote, “showed America that not pimped-out by gangsta’ rap.
all gay people are virile cowboys. Some
are effete New York intellectuals.”

Complete List of the Winners:

Best Picture: “Crash”

/,

Actor: Philip Seymour Hoffman, “Capote”
Actress: Reese Witherspoon,
“Walk the Line”
Supporting Actor: George Clooney,
“Syriana”
Supporting Actress: Rachel Weisz,
.<
“The Constant Gardener”
Director: Ang Lee, “Brokeback Mountain”
Foreign Film: “Tsotsi/’ South Africa
Adapted Screenplay: Larry McMurtry and
Diana Ossana, “Brokeback Mountain”
Original Screenplay: Paul Haggis and
Bobby Moresco, “Crash”
Animated Feature Film: “Wallace &
Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit”
Art Direction: “Memoirs of a Geisha”
Cinematography: “Memoirs of'a Geisha”
Sound Mixing: “King Kong”
Sound Editing: “King Kong”
Original Score: “Brokeback Mountain,”
Gustavo Santaolalla.
Original Song: “It’s Hard out Here for
a Pimp” from “Hustle & Flow,”
Jordan Houston, Cedric Coleman and
Paul Beauregard
Costume: “Memoirs of a Geisha”
Documentary Feature: “March of the
Penguins”
Documentary (short subject): “A Note
of Triumph: The Golden Age of Norman
Corwin”
Film Editing: “Crash”
Makeup: “The Chronicles of Narnia:
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe”
Animated Short Film: “The Moon and
the Son: An Imagined Convefsation”
Live Action Short Film: “Six Shooter”
Visual Effects: “King Kong”
Honorary Academy Award: Robert Altman
The Gordon E. Sawyer Award for technical
achievement: Gary Demo
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